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North Saanich Requests 
Sanctuary Status
HOPE TO ABOLISH 
BOW HUNTING
LOTS “VALUELESS” 
IF BYLAW PASSES, 
REALTOR CHARGES
Extra Open Season 
On Peninsula Deer
by BRUCE OBEE 
Special to the Sidney Review
Will Stop Further Building




The provincial Fish and 
Wildlife branch has been asked to 
declare North Saanich a wildlife 
sanctuary in the hopes of 
abolishing bow hunting in the 
municipality.
In a report to council Mayor 
Paul Grieve said the Fish and 
Wildlife branch intends to allow 
an open season for bow hunters' 
on the peninsula between Oct. 15 
and March 2.
A limited bow hunting season is 
currently allowed from Aug. 24 to 
Dec. 2 for bucks and Oct. 15 to 
Nov. 10 for does, the report 
states. ;
“This . season is not widely 
publicized, and there is prac­
tically no u.se made of this 
season,” the mayor said.
Although bow hunting is 
prohibited under the 
municipality’s firearms bylaw, 
the wildlife branch feels council 
can’t legally impose a bow and 
arrow ban so that particular 
section of the bylaw is “ultra 
vires”
“A complete prohibition of 
hunting could be imposed giving 
the district sanctuary status, and 
the control of all discharge of 
firearms or any hunting would be 
controlled by the branch,” said 
Grieve adding, “the branch 
would then be allowed to issue 
permits to individuals for control 
■ purposes.” :
■ UNLIKELY,.
Chris Dodds, rural and urban 
wildlife recreation co-ordinator 
for the branch^ told The Review 
there is no province in British 
Columbia which has sanctuary 
status and it’s unlikely North 
Saanich will be the first,
The only existing sanctuaries 
are in unorganized territories, he 
said, and hunting is controlled by 
the branch in those areas.
The Fish and Wildlife branch 
would be setting a “very serious 
precedent” by declaring North 
Saanich a wildlife sanctuary, 
Dodds added,
Bows are not classed as
AIMED AT PREVEmiNG 
POLLUTION SA FS MA YOR
Council Extends Deadline
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
Special to the Sidney Review
firearms under the Firearms 
Act, Dodds said, although they 
are under the Wildlife Act.
Council’s firearms bylaw, 
however, must be designed under 
the Firearms Act, he said, and 
therefore can’t prohibit the use of 
bows and crossbows.
The open season on peninsula 
deer between Oct. 15 and March 2 
is a result of concern over .the 
deer problem expressed by 
Saanich Mayor Ed Lum, Dodds 
said.
During the season, he said, bow 
hunting for any age or .sex deer 
will be permitted from the nor­
thern tip of the peninsula to the 
southern boundary of Saanich.
LICENCES REQUIRED 
To hunt deer, hunters must 
have hunting licences and deer 
tags and bow licences, he said.
Landowners can hunt on their 
own property without a licence 
and anyone else may hunt on 
private land with the owner’s 
permission, he said.
The season for grouse has 
already opened on the peninsula, 
he said, and the pheasant, duck 
and quail season is from Oct. 5 to 
^ Jan.' 5;
Dodds said people can't legally 
hunt deer with a bow weighing 
less than 40 pounds and his 
department is currently looking 
into courses for bow hunters 
which could latery become 
mandatory.
FAVOURS BOW HUNTING 
Dodds favours bow hunting on 
the peninsula because “bow 
hunters are not irresponsible”, 
he said.
A high-powered rifle can kill a 
deer at 400 yards, he said but a 
bow hunter must be within 50 
yards.
There is more skill in bow 
hunting, he said, so a bow hunter, 
generally, has more expertise in 
his sport than a rifleman.
Dodds said his department is 
studying the request from North 
Saanich but admits his initial 
reaction is “no”
The values of some small North 
Saanich lots will be “zilch” if a 
bylaw empowering council to 
regulate construction is adopted, 
savs local realtor Karel Drost.
Drost ... realtor
Drost, of Saanich Peninsula 
Properties Ltd., claims bylaw 
175, given first reading by council 
last week, “will stop further 
building in the district”.
' V The proposed bylaw, in­
troduced as an amendment to the 
existing zoning bylaw, will allow 
council to regulate the size, 
shape, siting and construction of 
buildings.
The bylaw would prohibit 
building on lots less than 14,000 
square feet unless the lot “abuts 
other parcels, each of which has 
erected thereon improvements 
which, in the opinion of the ap­
proving officer, have a value in 
excess of the value of the parcel 
upon which improvement is 
situate,”
The proposed bylaw would also 
prohibit building on parcels less 
than 35,000 square feet unless it 
“is served by a water connection 
from a municipal or other water 
system.”
Lots subject to the provisions of 
the bylaw may be exempted by a 
vote of two-thirds of the council.
“There are quite a number of 
lots in Ardmore and Deep Cove 
which will now be valueless if this 
bylaw goes through," Drost said, 
“If you can’t build on a lot. what 
is it worth?”
Thirty-five thousand square 
feet is approximately eight- 
tenths of an acre, he said, and 
about 70 or 80 lots in North 
Saanich will be affected.
There is no water system in 
Ardmore and not all of the lots in 
Deep Cove are serviced by the 
area’s waterworks district, Drost 
said.
If property owners are not able 
to hook info municipal water 
systems they will not be per­
mitted to build, he said, and few 
people are interested in pur­
chasing a lot that can be used 
only “to put a goat on”.
Drost said a half-acre water- 
front lot in Ardmore was sold 
recently for $45,000. Another 
three-quarter acre lot was sold 
for $22,000 and both are not 
serviced.
Continued on Page 2
Lawyers representing Beacon 
Avenue landowner John Lapham 
have offered to “seek a more 
sensible and peaceful solution" to 
the. gentlemen’s problems with 
the Town of Sidney, than com­
pliance with an order issued last 
week attempting to force him to 
pave part of his property at 2354 
Beacon.
'Phe order to pave was issued 
Ijythe town following complaints 
that Pacific Commuter buses 
using the lot were creating a 
nuisance by raising quantities of 
dust.
“We doubt that the order issued 
by the town council is within the 
powers of the town council,” the 
solicitor’s letter stated, adding 
that the relevant section of the 
municipal act is a difficult sec­
tion to work with, “as many 
municipalities have found to their 
sorrow.”
The law firm said they would 
not attack the order at this time, 
but if the town attempted to 
implement' it, they would 
vigorously attack any claim for 
reimbursement and would seek 
an injunction to restrain the 
town,
Lapham, the letter stated, was
prepared to surface a portion of 
the lot — but not necessarily with 
blacktop. The type of surfacing 
would depend entirely on whether 
Pacific Commuter would be 
using the property after Sep­
tember 15. A possibility exists 
that the local bus service will be 
taken over by the province and 
Lapham is not certain it wilt 
continue to rent premises from 
him.
Town Clerk Geoff Logan told 
council that, at the mayor's 
request, he advised Harman & 
Compai" il.apham’s lawyers) 
that the town would consider 
acceptance of paving of an L- 
shaped section of the property 
(east from Resthaven and south 
to Beacon) and extension of the 
completion date.
Harman & Company’s 
representative, Logan said, 
agreed to present this proposal to 
Lapham on his return from 
vacation, and urge him to accept 
it. ■' ' ■
Council then approved a motion 
to accept surfacing of only the L- 
shaped section — although not by 
oiling it — and extension of the 
deadline for compliance to Oc­
tober 15.
HartrmnsheimjResignsiOveFDl^Glosures^-^
Disagreement with the Public 
Disclosures Act has compelled : 
.North Saanich Aid. Herta Hart- 
manshenn to resign from public 
office.' '"'C'.?'."
In her resignation letter to 
Municipal Clerk Ted P'airs, 
Hartman,shenn said she can’t 
agree “to the principle” of the 
Act and therefore is unable to 
remain on council,
Hartmanshenn, who intended 
to seek re-election next 
November, told The Review her 
resignation is a. “symbolic 
gesture” and she refuses to 
(iisclose her holdings to 
“som(}one who hasn’t got a face 
and hasn’t got a name.” ,
She described the Act as 





' Tf I want to be a crook I can be 
.«”? a crook without the Disclosures 
Act,” she said.
> 3 Hartmanshenn, who defeated 
former alderman Nel Horth last 
November, was elected to a one- 
year'term,^ '
A spokesman from the 
provincial Attorney-General’s 
department told The Review her 
resignation will be effective when 
her term is completed Dec. 31 so 
there will be no need to hold a by- 
election.
^ The North Saanich alderman is 
the second on Saanich Peninsula 
' to refuse to comply with the 
Public Disclosures Act,
Central Saanich Aid. Zach 
Hamilton voiced opposition to the 
Act last month and refused to fill 
out the disclosure papers.
. t ''l
■ :■ ■■
The Life And Times Of Lt Colonel James Brown-Hardinge
The Sidney Review is pleased 
to bring its readers the memoirs 
of l.t. Colonel James Ilrown- 
Hardinge. This retired army 
off leer has, from time to time, 
written pertinent letters to the 
Editor of this publication and 
now, following somewlint lengtiiy 
negotiations, has agreed to pen 
his life history for The Review.
Spnee permitting, excerpts 
from his hand written 
manuscript will appear each 
week in this newspaper.
By Lt. Colonel
.lames Brown-IInrdInge (Ret'd)
U Is only now, having entered 
into my Mth year of life, that 1 
(•{10 willingly say, lacking any 
sense of self-adulation, that 1 
have led and continue to enjoy n 
life which if) virtually without 
etjunl. Now that T am but four 
short years away from the 
century of living 1 feel it is lime to 
record some actions and 
moments of my life soothers may 
apply the lessons I have learned
to their own lives, miserable 
though they may be,
I dictate these notos to Miss 
Amelia .Johnson, Ihe only 
dome,Stic out of five in my North 
Saanich household wlio has any 
sense of penmanship. Since her 
retirement from Ileathavon 
Hospital, where she Wurked as a 
registered nurse for so long that, 
her hands becamo iillergic to 
•sofip. she has spent .six years in 
my service, I do not share the 
North; American mania for 
lavatory hygiene. Having fought 
numcreus cnmpalgnii in both 
India and Africa w'heri' the living 
cenditionn are, to say the lonst. 
somewliot prohistoriCi I now find 
It neccBsary to linihe but once a 
tortnighl and thus iiiive no ob­
jection to a woman in my employ 
who is not overly fond of washing 
her hands,
I work on thesiJ meiiiolr.s seated 
in a magnificent red loiither chair 
originally stuffed with Turkish 
horR(i|,hnir. Ills one of n bc t of six 
ordered out from London shortly
l)(.d'ore commencement of tlie tt)t4 
hoslilttios. 'I'lie other five chair.s 
have since been donat(‘fl to Ihe 
Vieluria Union Ulub wher(! they 
are, 1 presume, still e.xtant in the 
reading room and may l)e sat in 
l)y members and guests alike,
To my knowledge there are 
only two other persons .whose 
posteriors have been conehed in 
the c'mbrnce of my own eh.'iir; 
my late brolher Arthur inad­
vertantly sat in it tlie day tlie I02it 
slock crash (H'cun’ed and ac­
tually refused to move until I litul 
threatened him with my swagger 
stick 1 the other intruder was a 
Chinese servant who had been 
promoted from general garden 
duties to work in the kitchen, I 
sent him packing back to Canton,
I do not encourage visitors to 
my homo now that most of my old 
friends have boon diseased to 
death or killed off, I k<|ep this 
chair for rny own use In tlie study 
and Miss John.son pens her words 
whilst standing l)eforc a carved
The author ns a yoimg Hrillsh 
Army officer shortly before his 
marriage to Miss Roitinu 
VVoatherstono in London, 
F.ngland, (Photo courtesy Lt. 
Col. .James Brown-Hardinge)
oak leeliirn, The room Is walnut 
pannelled. There i,s a large stone 
iireplace and much of the 
memorabilia of my past life jimi 
doings is refloctod somowhoro on 
the walls of this chamber.
There are many hooks here. 
More even then are housed in 
Sidney's wretched village 
library, Most of my volumes are 
first editions, leather l)ound, with 
the exeeplion of those volumes in 
Chlne.se which have rather fine 
rice paper covers upon them,
I once faucl«‘.d inyHclf as a 
diplomni and in the course of my 
sltulius upon the Huhjecl of 
foreign lands spent sonie monIhK 
in Peking nssimulaiing the 
Chinese language, llowovor, 
more of that later. ,
My collection of double gunfl 
(the majority built by Prudoy) 
and assorted rifles is encased 
along 4ho wall next to the 
fireplace. The prize weapon, 
from the works of .John Manton, 
has not only terminated throe
Bengal tigers of rospoctable 
growth but also a number of two 
ie(»geft prey as well.
The doul.)le barrels of this picto* 
have a 32” bore (.50 calibre, 1747 
grain bullet); the four grooves 
within the barrel making 
four fifths of a turn, with four 
points to be inserted inside the 
l)arrel near the breecli for tearing 
open a l)lank cartridge when 
rammed down whole, The 
weapon is equipped with folding 
leaf sights for ranges up to 300 
yards There Is also n vertical 
sight with a sliding bar which 
folds aw'uy when not In use for 
ranges up to 2,000 yards, The 
latter proved most worthwhile in 
the trenches,
My Manton is cleaned and oiled 
once a week and on cold winter 
(lays the fireplace Is kept to u 
moderate h'vel of flame thus 
preserving the delicate moisture 
of the oil and Uri over-ready 
stance of the weapon itself,
(To be continued)
rilKHF^'S NO K-SCAPE when 16-month-old Cheryl Is on 
the prowl, The droopy-drawered daughter of Brenda 
and Richard Abbot, 2378 Henry, spooked a Review 
photographer near the Third Street Laundromat.
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RESIDENTS PETITION AGAINST DEEP COVE PUB
More than 30 Deep Cove 
residents registered their protest 
against a neighbourhood pub and 
recreation centre on Madrona 
Drive at the home of Jack Mc­
Neill.
A petition signed by the 
residents was presented to North 
Saanich council last Tuesday.
M. F. Blaauw, 10986 Madrona 
Dr., one of the petitioners said 
several people in the neigh­
bourhood had met and talked it 
over and decided for several 
reasons to register a protest. He 
said one of the main objections 
was the proposed pub would be in 
a residential area and “we don’t 
want all the noise and all that 
goes with a pub.”
Mrs. A. Ritchie, 10949 Madrona 
Dr., said while she had no ob­
jection to McNeill or to the idea o' 
a neighbourhood pub she did 
object to the location of the pub.
“The road is very narrow,” she 
said, and “parking is already 
permitted on one side.”
She voiced the concern that 
there would not be adequate 
parking nor would the road be 
capable of carrying the increased 
traffic.
Miss Alice Coleman, 10980 
Setchell Rd., said the proposed 
pub would be a “definite nuisance 
and disturbance”. She said she 
didn’t think any discipline would 
be practiced at the pub.
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the lack of parking and the fact 
there are three houses on the one; 
lot now.
“Why do they want a pub out 
here anyway?” she asked.
“There’s the one on Mills Road 
and three in Sidney.”
McNeill first approached North 
Saanich council last May 
regarding establishing a small 
recreation centre and neigh­
bourhood pub but was turned 
down because of parking, water 
and sewage problems that might 
arise. He re-.submitted his ap­
plication to council early in 
September with proposed 
solutions to the anticipated 
problems.
If his application for re-zoning 
is approved McNeill intends to 
make an 800 square-foot swim­
ming pool available for public 
use. He will put in two sundecks 
which could be used for oil 
painting or exercising, a dock for 
small sailing dinghies and a one- 
storey building in which there 
would be a steam and sauna 
room, sunlamps, whirpool and 
exercise rooms.
In the pub there would be a food 
bar, pool tables, shuffleboard and 
dart table.
McNeill disagreed that the pub 
would contribute to an excess of 
traffic on Madrona Drive. He 
said the whole idea of a neigh­
bourhood pub was that people 
walk to the pub and also there 
would only be certain times, say 
on a Friday and Saturday night, 
when the pub would be full and 
there might be some congestion.
He said he has twice the 
amount of parking required by 
law with 10,000 square feet on two 
adjoining lots.
“The legislation regarding 
neighbourhood pubs was put in 
for the benefit of the people and
anyone against the legislation is 
against the people of the com­
munity.”
McNeill said his purpose in 
putting in the proposed 
I ecreation centre and pub is li 
share his properly with his neigh­
bours.
“In this community in which 
we live there are many young 
people IG to 21 years of age and 
we don’t provide a damn thing for 
Ihem.” he said.
McNeill’s own children are 
within that age bracket and ho
said he likes having them around, 
knowing where they are and that 
they're having a nice time. The 
small recreation centre he has in 
mind would provide such a place 
lor young people.
It is McNeill’s intention to 
come before North Saanich 
council later this month, he said, 
.md apply to have his property re­
zoned to inn zoning.
11' he gets council's agreement 
he will petition neighbours within 
a six-block radius to get their 
reactions.
EIGHT HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SEVEN dogS from 
as far afield as Texas came to Sidney on the weekend for 
the annual Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers’ Association 
dog show. Held in Esquimau in previous years, the 
event drew hundreds of spectators to Sidney’s SAN- 
SCHA Hall, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Best 
represented breed at the show were German Shepherds, 
most of them shown by Vancouver Island owners. Other 
dogs came from as far away as Southern California, 
Toronto and Montreal.
Trustee Investigates Parkland Gym Use
Community, use of schools 
came under attack Monday when 
Peninsula School Trustee Lois 
Walsh charged Parkland gym 
was “solidly booked” by day 
students and two evenings a week 
by adult education: i
Her investigation was promp­
ted when a Saanich Peninsula 
Soccer Association request to use 
the gym was turned down.
Walsh said she phoned the 
school and was told by the 
secretary the school’s gym was 
booked by day students every 
evening until 9:30 or TO except 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 
When it was used by adult 
educafion classes from 7:30 until 
9:30 and 10.
The soccer association 
members told her they wanted to 
use the gym either Tuesday or 
Wednesday between 0 and 7:30 
she said. There were 35 boys 
involved and she was told by the
TOWN OF SIDNEY
ZONIPIG BYLAW
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notict' is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves to be affi-eted by Ihe propo.seil 
amendment to the Zoning Bylaw No, 345,1969 will be afforded an opivortunity to be heard on 
tl)(> matters contained llierein before tlie Council of the Town of Sidney at a Public Hearing 
to lie hold in the Council Chambers, Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney. B,C, on Mon­
day, Sei>tember 23rd, 1974, at 8:00 p.m.
A copy of th(‘ proposed bylaw may bo inKpecled at the Town Hall, Sidney lLC, I'romMonday 
to Fri(lay betw’eeii Ihe hours of II :3I» and 4 ;30 p,m,
'rbe effect of this bylaw will be to amend tlie Zoning Bylaw as follows:
'I’o re/one l-olsT and 8, Block 13, Seetion 10,
Range 4 Fa.st, IMan 381. as Indiciiled below, from "B,3” multiple lesidenlial to "A” 
Residential
association North Saanich school ] 
gym vvas big enough for only 16 
boys.
Joe Dott,. F^arkland School 
principal, att^ending the board 
meeting, disputed this saying the 
two gyms had identical floor 
space. He also said that being ,a 
junior and senior secondary 
school nieant there were two 
teams of girls and hoys volley ball 
and basketball which needed the 
gym for practicing. He added the 
school was heavily committed to 
league games as well as prac­
tices and they also wanted lo use 
the gym for social activities.
He reminded the hoard that it 
w'as board policy to give the 
school first priority in the use of 
its facilities. ,
Trustee Norma Soaley asked if 
there weren't l)locks of time when 
the gym could ho used by com­
munity groups?
l.ott said such timo.s could t)o 
found l)ut “it is difficult to 
organize a school arouiKl a lot of 
community hours.”
'I'rustcc Jack Armstrong ex­
claimed that surely “day
ST.JOHN 
AiMIUJ LANCE
Sidney (’omhinod Division No, 
637 hold a Imsiness mi'oling, 
Thursday, Sept. Gth, to discuss 
programmes fpr tlu' coming 
year. We hope to put in a lot of 
praeliso in First Aiil and Home 
Nursing. Anyone interested in 
joining us will lie welcomed.
; Regular meetings start on 
'I'hursday, Se|)|. 12at 7:,to p,m,. in 
the liasement of tlie Heallli Unit 
(Iffice. ,
I''or Ijii'lher mlormalion phone 
Mrs. Hnvejoy • (ir)ib2()()6 or Mrs, 
Allen (156-3717, ,
SOCCER NEWS ' .
(.ileiiiMeadowti Soeon' ('luh had 
(heir first game of tlie season at 
. Nanaimo last week,
(tleii Meadows lost in a well 
I'onglil 5-1 (lei'lsinn. Winner of the 
sfs.’cer clul) ilrau was Boli ,Smiili 
of Victoria,
students are a part of the com­
munity.” ;
Walsh said if the school could 
justify the number of hours it 
uses the gym she would be 
satisfied bqt requested the board 
administrative staff investigate 
the situations '
The board agreed the ad­
ministration should “investigate 
and come up with a solution”
Property 
Values To Drop
Continued Ironi Page 1
If the proposed bylaw is 
adopted, he said, the new owners 
/ill be stuck with a lot which will 
remain vacant.
North Saanich Aid. Herta 
Hartmanshenn. chairman of the 
committee which introduced the 
bylaw, was opposed to its in- 
trixiuction.
Unless people owning small 
lots can amalgamate with an 
adjoining lot. she said, the lots 
"will just sit there”.
Many people have been holding 
small lots for years with future- 
plans to build, she said, and the 
proposed bylaw will destroy 
those plans.
Mayor F'’aul Grieve said the 
bylaw is aimed at amalgamating 
small lots to avoid future 
pollution problems which could 
result from having too many 
septic tanks concentrated in one 
area.
Most of the lots affected w'ere 
created before the municipality 
was incorporated, he said, and, if 
the proposed regional plan is 
adopted, it’s doubtful they will 
ever be serviced by municipid 
sewage or water systems.
People who have owned small 
lots and planned on future con­
struction “have had the right to 
come forward and build over the 
years," he added.
The mayor stressed the clause 
in the proposed bylaw which 
states council, by a two-thirds 
majority, may exempt lots from 
the provisions of the bylaw.
Each lot may be dealt with 
individually by council, he said.
Asked if he agrees the bylaw 
would decrease property values. 
Grieve replied council’s primary 
concern is “the quality of life and 
values of real estate in an area 
that’s been condemned by the 
regional health board."
Grieve said the bylaw is 
currently in the hands of the 
municipal solicitor and will be 
discussed after his opinion has 
been heard.
The bylaw must be taken to 
public hearing before final 
adoption, he said, adding opT 
position is expected and any 
logical alternatives will be 
welcomed.
OFFICE OR COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT
BEACON PLAZA MALL
Suitable for Optometrist, Dentist, Chiropractor, 
Photographer. Accountant or Beal Estate and Insurance.
.580 sq. ft. — $19,5.00 per nion.
f'lione (;52-:5991 or .592-6282
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline,
LOCAL. BUTCHERS
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For service & quafity shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS,
, . AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES ,
^SOUMD-!M-THE-ROyNDl
CLEARANCE
.ll'Cil lu be ITYltllCd




Commercial League Bowling Starts On: 
SEPT. 17 & 19
I', very one to bowl please contact
rues. 7-0 p.m. Mrs. Ilackhaus 0.52-2577 01’ (150-1520 
'I’nes. 0-11 p.iii, Mrs. (Jrcen 0511-1515 alter 5 p.m. 
Thtirs. 7 - 9 p.m. Mrs. Itnsl 05(M1 IS 
'rhiir, 9-11 Pixie .^tarek o.m;-! 110after 5 p.m.
or contact
SIDNEY BOWLING LANES 
656-3813
SEE FALL PROGRAMMES IN COLOR
lir Instamatic Color Tuning
tV Solid State or 97% Solid State Chassis 
Plug-In Mini Circuits 
'A- Works in a Drawer Chassis
2-Year Guarantee On 
All Parts & Labour
I -only 20" Medilm rancan Console 
I list price .$999 Speei
.Save $101.
"ia *835
WHAT ISSUES CONCERN YOU?
Sa;»aieh vX Islands N'DP .Xssnri.dien is planning a series id pulilie meetings on bipies lli.d 
inleresl viiii
'fell us what you wan! diseus:- ed Mall your iileie-, by Sept IC. In Bov 11 1. I'oslal Slat ion " \ ' 
N'u'loria.
W'ilU’li lor piugKuu .innuiUKu-iuenr Hrint yuur nanm smd iuldress ji .\ou ui.-h us lu setul vui/ 
till' priigi'um selieduli'
I -only 22" 'l'al)le Model.
List Price $719 SpeeiaT
.Save .$100
I - iinlv 20" MiHlilerraneiin Consoh'
List Price $H99 . Special V/S
.Save $121
I - only 25" McdituH'raiictin Foasolc*^^^ 
List Price $819 .Speciar699
Save $1.50
1 - only '20" Conlcmporarv Console
l.iNl Priic .$9'29 ’ .Spocinl ^/y9
.Save $190
1 - only ’2,5" Contemporary Cmisole




I - mdy 19" Portable
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HARBORD INSURANCE
Tiisurance Is Our Business N(i< a Sideline
1220 'Broad Street 386-8441
THE MARINE SERVICE CENTRE
OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
EVINRUDE — JOHNSON — HONDA 4 cycle 
INBOARD-OUTBOARD REPAIRS 
O.M.C. STERNDRIVE — VOLVO-PENTA 
WAUKESHA MARINE 
FAST — REASONABLE
2238 HARBOUR, SIDNEY -656-3167
^ ' iJ*' ?
r vi
ATTEMPTING TO BEAT THE FERRY Road. This traveller has the right idea in 
UN E-UP can be tricky business with pitching a tent at the corner of Pat Bay 




The idea of renaming North 
Saanich has been quietly rejected 
by the municipal council.
Mayor Paul Grieve told The 
Re\de\v the matter was brought 
forward last week and, with little 
discussion, council simply said 
■forget it'.
In a written report to council 
Grieve said, “There has been a 
lot of speculation in the press 
following a small article in The 
Review. This question has been 
around for some time. I suggest 
... that the eouncil e.\press a firm 
view and disjiose of or prcK’eed 
with the proposal,”
BUU.DING PERMITS
Town of Sidney building per- 
mit.s for August totalled $103,300 
making the total values for this 
year $1,836,733.
Residential ixM-mits including 





NEW OWNER CHARLES BERGER INVITES 
YOU TO ENJOY HIS FINE FRENCH CUISINE 
iVIODERATELY PRICED
RESERVATIONS 479-2123
Fmhi@i^ Bf@w®€sr with a
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED CONTACT LENSES 




NORTH SAANICH CONSIDERS MARINA BYLAW CHANGES
1165 Pat^dora Ave. 
1175 Douglas St. 
1120 Yates St.
159 Trunk Rd. 
Diuican, B.C. 




Back To School Shoes 
yAt: 0yr New; Location :.;








Because now we have UniPorm. It’s the new 
professional way to have beautiful perm 
results every time. It's pre-programmed to 
give you the best perm benefits; 
without perm problems.
UnIPerm gives great curl, autormtically. And. 
great condition, automatically. Ar)6 because 
it's so mild, it gives the most 
natural results ever.





Make an appointment today for perfect 
beauty—naturally, automatically






Expansion at Capital City 
Yacht Club, approved by North 
Saanich council last March, is 
almost completed Commodore 
Dennis Hartley told The Review.
The development was carried 
out in five phases and included an 
extension and blacktopping of the 
parking lot to accommodate 100 
cars. The clubhouse lounge area 
was extended and a fireplace was 
put in.
Hartley said an area ap­
proximately 400 feet by TOO feet 
was dredged and additional 
docks and covered moorage to 
house up to 110 boats will be 
completed by the end of Sep­
tember.
“There will be about 135 boats
SIDNEY T.O.P.S.' 
Regular meetings began Sept. 9 
for Sidney T.O.P.S. members.
T.O.P.S. No. 1914 - Leader E. 
Woods, 656-3606 meets Mondays 
12:45 to 2:30 p.m. at St. Paul’s 
United Church.^^^
T.O.P.S. No. 40T - Leader C. 
Drysdale, 656-5276, meet Mondays 
7:30 p,m. to 9 p.m.: at the'Kin­
smen Health Centre (rear en­
trance).
T.O.P.S. No. 1927 - Leader F. 
Mahoney 656-4940 meet 'Wed­
nesday 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at St. 




Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ellis 
celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary with friends and 
relatives at Ihe homo of their 
niece Mr. and Mrs, David Car­
michael of Langley on Friday 
evening August 23. Cohost and 
hostess for the evening w('re Mr. 
and Mrs, Vernon 'I'weed, another 
niece of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, from 
NoiTh Vancouver, A buffet dinner 
was served to 25 people including 
relatives from Alberta and 
friends from White UcK'k,
Mr, and Mrs, Ellis movofl from 
Alberta to While Rock in 1967 and 
now' reside in Sidney,
Following the Langley 
celebration, Mr, and Mrs, Klli.s 
left for a trip east to visit sons 
Hog of Sudbury, Ontario and Ken 
and family of St, Johns, 
Newfoundland,
in the basin when the w'ork is 
completed,” Hartley said.
Hartley explained the club has 
developed as much as possible 
w'ith the foreshore available. 
There are about three acres 
winch include the foreshore and 
uplands area.
Future plans include a further 
extension to the parking lot as 
required by municipal 
regulations and, as part of the 
long range planning, a 
caretaker’s house will eventually 
be built, Hartley said.
building inspector to issue a 
permit.
As the by-law now sUmds, a 
special bylaw' must be passed by 
council each time someone 
wishes to erect a bo;it shelter. 
With the amendment council, by
Meanw'hile, North Saanich 
council has approved amending 
its marina by-law.
One of the amendments being 
considered will empow'er council, 
by a two-third majority vote, to 
allow the erection of boathouses 
and shelters rather than the 
present practice of authorizing, 
by special use by-law, the
ST. ELIZABETH’S ';. ,
.' SOCIAL CLUB ;
St.Klizabeth’s Social Club will 
resume its meetings on Thur­
sday, September 19. in the: 
Sacristy of the church at 1:30 
p.rh. All ladies of the parish are 
welcome.
The aim of this club is to 
provide friendship to its . mem- 
bers and a social program for the 
parish at large during the winter 
months.
Your .support and suggestions 
are vital to a successful year. 




Provided “the firemen con­
sider the interests of the Town”. 
Sidney may be the recipient of a 
new ambulance — owned and 
operated by the new province- 
wide ambulance service.
The provincial organization 
had contacted the Town, in­
forming that a new ambulance is 
available, if the Town is willing to 
turn in its old one for use in 
another community.
If Sidney’s unwilling to do so, 
the new vehicle will be sent to the 
other municipality and it may be 
some time before another new 
one is offered.
Mayor Stan:Dear-told council 
Monday that he understood it 
had been dec ided - to keep the 
Town’s older ambulance, and 
turn the newer one over to the 
province for use in its service in 
this area.
Dear agreed with Aid. Chris 
Andersen’s motion to table 
consideration of the matter until 
after Wednesday’s meeting of the 
Fire Warden’s Committee, but 
added his hope that fire deparl- 
menl representatives on the 
committee would keep the 
Town’s interests in mind.
a two-thirds majority vote, would 
1)0 empowered to authorize a 
percentage increase of water 
area to be covered by boat 
bouses or shelters. It would also 
be able to authorize installation 
of a boatliousc without passing a 
.s()ecial bylaw,
The present bylaw states: “if 
the proposed coverage by 
l)oathouses or shelter is to exceed 
20 per cent of the water lease 
area, whether such excess, in 
oncjunction with surrounding 
water uses, would constitute a 
mass prejudicial to the land­
scape.”
With the proposed amendment 
council will consider the effects 
of the landscape at all times even 
though the area to be used is less 
than 20 per cent.
A third amendment under 
consideration will allow for a set 
back of building structures on 
navigational channels to reduce 
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No Disclosure 
For NortiE SaJhicE
The Public Disclosures .Act will 
not apply to North Saanich 
employees, Mayor Paul Grieve 
told The Review.
Grieve said council 
unanimously agreed senior 
employees of the municipality 
should not be subjected to the 
Act.:
. Under the Act, municipal 
councils have the power to order 
senior staff mombors to disclose 
their holdings for information 
purposes.
The deadline for filing 
disclosure papers is Sept, 15,
When Sidney Aid, Chris An­
dersen learned the price of 
soybeans in Japan had increased 
about 70 per cent he decided to 
switch back to meat.
DO YOU NEED A REAL I'OR?
.. It' voii can manage to sell your house yourself and SAVE , 
the agent’s fee. who can argue that that is a smart move? ,
V 'riie catch is in the,“saving” part. It is a very rare seller ; 
indeed wlio sells his own Tiouse without ehdihg up giving ; 
all or part of the Realtor’s tee to the buyer thrqngli price / 
concessions or ineorreet valuation. : ^ 7 ’
FniThermore, huyeis usually expect it. In dealing direct 
with principals, lliey are orcourse aware that the seller is not 
paying a Realtor’s fee and it seems (mly fair that they benefit 
from this "saving”.
IMost important of all, perhaps, is tlu) fact that since time , 
began every importiint negotiation reipiirt's an intermediary ^ 
— a “Ijuffer” wlio can give amt take on the price without: 
offending eillier party. Otherwise, a rejected offer may mean
hurt feelings and tlie end of iH'goliations.
A competent Realtor will guide you through a correct 
appraisal tlial will realise tlie full market value of the 
property for you, i>asf legal pitfalls liiat could kill the sale 
and save voii work and worry and ri-grets.
WEATHER
Is thofollowing 
meieorologicnl report (or the week 
ending Sc-pf, B furnished by the 
Research Station, Sidney, 
MaKlrr.u,ri Temp. (Sept, ?) fl4
Minimum Temp, (Sept, 5 A7-B) S'




Supplied by ihe Atmospheric 
environment Service for (ho week 
ending Sept, B.
Maximum Temp, (Sept, 3) flS 
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Bow Hunting
The idea of opening up the peninsula to a battery of 
bow-brandishing deer killers is a dangerous, ciuel and 
savage method of animal control.
The decision of the provincial Fish and Wildlife 
branch to hold a four and a half-month open season on 
peninsula deer is obviously based on the outcry from 
farmers who claim a good percentage of their crops are 
nibbled away each year.
And, according to Saanich Mayor Ed Lum, the 
problem is worsening with the increasing deer 
population. But no-one is prepared to offer any statistics 
as proof that the peninsula deer population is in­
creasing. ,
With no foundation for statements that the deer 
population is growing, it’s obvious Lum’s assumptions 
are based entirely on the loudness of the farmers’ cries.
Admittedly, deer do pose a problem for peninsula 
farmers. And, in the absence of natural predators, it 
would not be hard to believe the problem is worsening.
But releasing a bunch of unnatural predators, 
wielding bows and arrows, on to the peninsula is merely 
creating one problem in the hopes of solving another.
The provincial Wildlife branch wastes no time, or 
money, in tracking and tranquillizing a cougar at 
Victoria International Airport. Yet, the learned 
researchers from the same department .tell us it’s 
dangerous to drug a deer because of the difficulty in 
estimating its weight. One must be within fifty yards to 
get a reasonable estimate, they say.
At the same time, another wildlife official tells us a 
bow hunter must be within fifty yards to get a good shot. 
One would assume a deer is unable to see the difference 
between a tranquillizer gun and a bow but, for some 
unknown reason, wildlife officials expect us to accept 
that a deer won’tbe as frightened of a man with a bow.
It’s somewhat insulting that the wildlife people think
we could be that ignorant.^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^
For those who enjoy winter walks in the many wooded 
peninsula areas, there could be a change of scenery this 
year; Like a few deer staggering about the bush with 
broken arrowS'in their behinds. Let’s hope it’s only deer
that get wounded.
Water
From early indications, the newly-instituted water 
rates for the town of Sidney seem to be havingUhe 
desired effect: excessive users are faced with the 
highest per gallon charges. ;
Water Board Secretary Bob Gibbs has been ad­
vocating this sort of reverse charge system for some 
time _-^ith the perfectly valid argument that those who 
over-use water ought to be charged much more steeply 
than those who don’t. ^
Statistics indicate that enough water can be obtained
under present circumstances to meet the day-to-day 
living needs of Sidney residents; and shortages result 
only when a few subscribers to the water service make 
excessive demands on the system.
Whether it’s a new lawn, a swimming pool, a shiny 
automobile, or a leaking faucet; the burden should rest 
with the individual — not with the community at large.
Water rates designed to levy a higher per-unit charge, 
the greater consumption ought to go some distance 
toward cutting down on the wasting of this precious 
commodity. And, if not, at least those using it ex­
cessively vvill end up making a much larger contribution 
toward the costs of obtaining new sources of supply.^
In a discussion more than two years ago, when Gibbs 
first advanced the escalating rale theory, lie expressed 
the fond hope that its institution would have the effect of 
making Sidney gardeners consider proper methods of 
planting new lawns ; that residents whose cars must be 
cleaned spotless each week would do so with a pail of 
water rather than a continually running hose; that 
owners of swimming pools would treat and re-use water 
rather than replace it; and that leaking water con­
nections would be repaired, not ignored.
The reaction of a few.of his cusloniers. whose water 
bills last week were considerably larger than normal.
will likely be realized,
Ecducing their use of water to a reasonable leyel i.s tl ie 
these people have of reducing their semi­
monthly bills. Considering the drastic nature of the 
increases, that is what they'll probably do,
cwc^Ki, pebe.Yc’m'lc saasich Mope...
kiircc. r,/lAAATF.. . \ rTVS: nc FEUIT-Teees AWD SARPEHS...
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Peninsula People
(’anon I-'ri'd \'(iiinlian-inn-'li liavo ri'ceivml tlie news el tlie
biv'tli of a son, iSleplu'ii I’atiii'k, to Mr. aiul Mih, I*, a, nan'lip niee 
Margaret Vmighini-nireli) of t.'itUl UoUin Ci’e.'iienl, ,Surrey, U.C un 
.Saturday, August in, U)7!,
IjihI Wediie.sfliiy at Ardinere (lolf coiirHe a grudge mateli wa.'-t glased 
in whk'h ItU U llowe \va.s eaHlly defeated hy Don ('ii eeii of Sidney. ’l'h( 
loHor.was last «een walking dwpomieiitly toward.s the nmeieentli liole. 
f'.''’'h'nrt hehind him,
A farewell party was held at the home oi .Mr. and Mrs. n, Allen loi 
Annii’s FaNhionsi' on W'eduesday, AagUHt 2lHt in honour of Mrs .huk 
Itiilli, Ix'tter known to her Iteauty Salon clientele as Forty
iadiw.atleiiaidlhe p,a ly and .1 very (TUiiyahle evenini’ ''. a’' Irel Uy all 
I,oik. daek and daiiglder I.orl will L' greatly missed as they h'ave 
nreiuwwKl to take up residence in Foiirtenay, and tin- v<-ry lies! wislies 
of tlie toiniuunily go with them,
Editor, The Review, Sir:
An example of ill-conceived, 
controversial legislation, the 
Public Officials and Employees 
Disclosure has forced me to take 
a step which I did not in any wa.v 
anticipate, when last November I 
was elected Alderman of the 
District of North Saanich. In 
protest against the principle 
underlying this Bill, I have 
decided to hand in my 
resignation.
Had I known beforehand that 
the government would find it 
necessary to pass this law, I 
certainly would not have run for 
position in Council. Bill No. 85 is 
supposed to prevent “conflict of 
interest” and corruption in the 
actions of public officials. How 
naive can you get! If a public 
official has tendencies for 
corruption, he doubtlessly will 
find ways and means to be 
corrupt, with or without public 
disclosure.
Before I took office I had to 
make a solemn declaration:
“That I will faithfully perform 
the duties of my office, and will 
not allow any private interest to 
influence my conduct in public 
matters.”
Either that solemn declaration 
means what it says or it doesn’t.
A solemn declaration and one’s 
own conscience ought not to be in 
conflict.
However, the B.C. Government 
superimposes on the civil and 
criminal laws of the land another 
dictatorial, discriminatory law, 
which I consider not only 
superl'luous, but an intolerable 
intrusion of privacy. It tends to 
create in the public mind the 
assumption that an elected of­
ficial is very likely untrustworthy 
in the first place, and in order 
that he caiinnt engage in 
unethical or unlawful business 
related to his otfice, he has to 
prove his innocence lo any 
nameless, faceless individual, 
who does not even have to show 
cause why ho wants to .snoo|) into 
the private affairs of a fellow- 
oili/en,
Any anoiiynioiis leisun'-time 
invesfigalor, who likes lo jilay 
deteclive to satisfy his eiiriosity, 
can then go around, spreading 
inlerestlng hit.s of gossip, par- 
lieuhirly In a small eoninumily. 
wlim-e Ihe neighhonrhood at- 
nmsphere ean so easily lie 
poisoned,'If a stateinent ahout an 
elected officlar.s personal affairs 
were lo lie dcpositi'd ill Ihe At 
torncy (iencrars or the 
Municipal Affairs’ Dfficc. and an 
investignting eili/cn would have 
Id identify himself, I would have j 
no ohjection lo tho Bill. But 1 have | 
uo (lesin* to expose iiiyself to a j 
petty spy-system whicli reminds j 
me of the mfaiuons '’Bloekwart” , 
snooper-system in Nii/.i- ] 
Ct'nriany. It is a dangerous ,s|ep 
1 ill tlitHiireclion of Orwell’s "lOiM”
I Big Brolher walehes you",
I uhere evcryhrsly is encouniged 
11V spy on everyiHuiy else 
V'di- the sake of tin.' ped|ile wlio 
elected me and wlioni 1 Wanted lo 
serve, 1 regret Hint I eannot 
eonliuue in ottice under these 
condition.s. I reali/e that my 
ikii.jiai ilufmtunately enn ori’y 
have a ,'<ymlHv1ie gesture, lait • 
while it is still not loo late- it is a 
.decision I have to make
Editor, The Review, Sir:
May I use the medium of the 
Sidney Review to announce with 
much regret that I must resign as 
a School Trustee for Central 
Saanich Municipality, effective 
December 31st, 1974. I do not feel 
that l can properly represent the 
interests of the people of Central 
Saanich on the School Board of 
School District No. 63 (Saanich), 
while living on Saltspring Island.
1 have enjoyed the past three 
years on the Board very much, 
and have gained a great deal of 
knowledge and personal 
satisfaction from serving in this 
position; The Saanich School' 
Board, in my opinion is one of the 
most progressive and responsible 
in this Province, and very 
responsive to the needs of the 
communitywhich it serves.
May I : thank The people V of 
Central Saanich for their trust in 
electing me to represent them on. 
the School Board, and for their 
co-operation and encouragement 
to me during my terms of office.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Ann Foerster.
.Mr, .lack <1<> (long niul M»«k Took dr Gong have down liack to llollnnil 
nftiT spending a five weeks' Ktiirmu'r holiilay will) their mini arui 
umch*. Mr, and Mrs, .liijm-f* V< rli.tgfn ol (*1 Iv Wc.’-1 Siumich Hoad
Bella Uarlmamdienn 
Alderman
Ihstriet uf Nmih Saanich
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As a new resident of the area, 
I’ve been appalled hy the poor 
service for garbage removal. 
Normally, garbage is collected 
twice a week in most towns these 
days — if not 1 have never had 
any restriction on what amount 
might he put out for collection, In 
fact free containers were 
provided in the two towns 1 lived 
in before coming here. But in 
Sidney, tliougli, I find I'rn ex­
pected to collect all the garbage 
for a family of five in one small 
garliage can for a week. If not, 1 
have lo put a quarter on each 
additional can — don’t lose the 
(inarler or the garbage man will 
leave the whole lot till next week 
!is I found recently. Papers 1 still 
haven't found the answer for hut 
am r.ipidly filling iny hasonienl 
Now, two things - we pay very 
liigh taxes in this town - • n faet 
that should assure us 
unrestrieti'd sorviee. Secondly, 
these garbage men must have a 
contract that’s going to make" 
them all rich ivrciiy quick, 
l-'iguring on al least three 
thousand houses in Sidney of 
which sny to percent Iiiut' more 
than one garliage can ix*r house, 
thini lhat's t,30i) (|uarters or $3i)0
bonus..at the rale they zip dos\n
our street, 1 reckon they lake 
ahout two days to get around 
town, It the town is paying them a 
eontraet tee as well.and I sus|)eet 
they are and a healthy one, I 
wm'ild suggest it’s time they took 
; a fresh look al the situation.
I One final thing, how is it that on 
i tlie rare oeeasions that ii street 
i cleaner comes around, it's on tlic 
j dav hetore the garliage pickup'! 
i (' H Ward. ., .
' l*o:l7 Mi'lvtlle
iOlitor, I'lic Jtmhm, Sir:
1 think you would he interested 
m Know a few facts re the name 
•''I's.'iykucn”
1 imuglil my half acre of 
proiH'i’ly from the I,ate Alex 
McDon.'dd who, as you may
vVic-, l»iO ll lit .(Hil
,\pprosim.'dcly 90 years ago. 1 got 
to know liim fiurly well a year or 
luo lu'iore lie died, and lie told 
itie ill,it III lus e,u ly youth l.r la.id 
to talk to an old sqii.iw who lived 
hereabouts ,aiid that sSie told him.
that the name of this little 
peninsula (on which I live and 
which Blue Heron Rd. runs 
along) was Tsaykum, and that it 
means Clay Bank.
At some time in the past — how 
long before these conversations I 
do not know — the Haidas came 
down from the North entering the 
bay now known as Tsehum 
Harbour (I don’t think there is 
any connection between the two 
words Tsehum and Tsaykum — 
they wouldn’t call a harbour 
“Clay Bank”). The “braves” 
who lived right here, where I am 
writing, went out to do battle with 
the Haidas. They were ex­
terminated; the women and 
children of this small Tsaykum 
band fled across the North 
Saanich Peninsula to Pat Bay, 
They are their descendants 
who now live on the Pat Bay 
Reserve. I called my home 




792 Sea Drive 
Sunday, September 15 
TRINITY 14
a::K)a.m, Holy Communion 
lliOOa.m. Morning Prayer' 
11.00 a.m, Sunday School
Rev. W. Dobson G52-3860
my gateposts — I did this 29 years 
ago) because there seemed lo be 
no other record of the name. I 
think Tsaykum Road, on the west 
side, .was so named after I had 
put the name on my gateposts.




10651 Blue Heron Rd.
(This letter was presented to 
.North Saanich council for in­
formation in discussions on 
changing the municipaiity’s 
name. Mr. Atkinson has stated 
he, in no way, advocates such a 
change).
DONALD
At Rest Haven Hospital, Sid­
ney, B.C. on September 7th, 1974. 
Capt. Colin Degge Donald, age 74 
years. Born in Chemainus, B.C. 
and had been a resident of Sid­
ney, B.C. for the past 24 years, 
residing at 10608 Madrona Drive.
He leaves his loving wife, Phyllis, 
at home, sons, Peter, Quesnel,
B.C. and Ric, Kelowna, B.C., 
daughter, Miss Joan Donald, 
Victoria, sister Mrs. E.M. 
Anketell-Jones, Victoria, and 
three grandchildren.
The late Capt. Donald joined 
the Royal Canadian Sea Cadets in 
Chemainus and attended a cadet 
camp in Sidney in 1913. In 1914 he 
joined the Royal Canadian Navy 
and attended Naval College in 
Halifax. He served as a mid­
shipman with the Royal Navy 
from 1917 to 1919. and in I92(i 
entered the RN submarine 
service, serving aboard the first 
submarine to be attached to the 
Canadian Navy.
In 19:38 Capt. Donald organized 
the 'Fisherman’s Reserve' on the 
west coast, commanding a fleet 
of 120 small ships.
During World War 11 he 
commanded the destroyers 
"Annapolis" and “Ottawa” as 
well as HMC bases at Gaspe and 
Shelbourne — accepting the 
surrender at the latter of a 
German submarine in VE day.
In 1947 he was appointed senior 
Naval Officer at Esquimau, a 
post he retained until his 
retirement. He was a
member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, Saanich Peninsula 
branch No. 37, and honorary 
member of Esquimau Branch 
No. 172; and was Captain of 
Victoria Rugby team in 1924 
when they won The McKechnie 
Cup; also Heavyweight Boxing 
Champion of British Atlantic 
Fleet at Gibraltar in 1923.
Service was held in Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
Patricia Bay, B.C. on Tuesday, 
September 10th, 1974, at 3:00 p.m. 
Rev. Peter Parker officiating. 
Cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined. Those so desiring may 
contribute to the Retarded Adult 
Centre, 901 Kings Road, Victoria, 
B.C. Arrangements by the Sands 
FAmeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
RC.
Vernon and Joy, 2529 Panorama 
Drive, North Vancouver and 
daughter Betty of R.R. No. 1, 
loco, B.C. four granddaughters, 
one brother George Thompson 
(Coquitlam). Mrs. Elizabeth 
Beaumont was a life member of 
U.C.W. of the United Church of 
Canada and the P.E.O. 
Sisterhood.
Memorial service will be held 
Saturday, Sept. 14 at 1:00 p.m. in 
St. Pauls United Church, 5th 
Street and Malaview Ave., 
Sidney. Rev. R.H. Pratt and Rev. 
J. Wood officiating. Cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Donations may be made to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. 
Arrangements through the 
Memorial Society of B.C. and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
Letters from readers are wel­
come. All are subject to condensa­
tion. Views given are not necessar­
ily those of the paper. 7
BEAUMONT / 
Elizabeth Tate Beaumont of 
Sidney, B.C. suddenly on Sept. 5, 
1974 in her 71st year. Survived by 
her son and daughter-in-law
HEYWOOD
In Victoria, B.C. on September 
5, 1974, baby Gina Danielle 
Heywood, beloved daughter of 
Martin and Vicky Heywood, 9927 
Seventh Street, Sidney, B.C.
Besides her loving parents she 
leaves her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Coward, Sidney, B.C., 
Mr. and Mrs. James Heywood, 
Sidney. B.C., great-grandmother, 
Mrs. Helen Coward, Sidney, B.C., 
aunts, uncles and cousin, Shayne.
Private family service was 
held in the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses. Sidney, B.C. on Monday 
September 9th, 1974 at 1:00 p.m. 
Rev. Peter Parker officiating. 
Interment in Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
Silver Threads News 
In The Review
Sept. 12 - Thursday; 9.30 - 
carpet bowling. 10 a.m. - 
weaving, liquid embroidery; 
noon - lunch. 2 p.m. 
dressmaking 7 p.m. - crib.
Friday. 10 a.m. - needlepoint - 
keep-fit. noon - lunch. 1 p m. - 
Knitting. 2 p.m. • jack'o 7 p.m. - 
evening cards.
Saturday - 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. - 
open for drop-ins.
Monday. 10 a.m. - quilting - 
ceramics, noon - lunch. 1 p.m. - 
french - ceramics - 2 p.m. - films.
Tuesday. 10 a.m. - oil painting- 
serenaders practice, noon - 
lunch. 1 p.m. - watercolours - oils. 
1 15 p.m. - whist. 7 p.m. - shuf­
fleboard.
Wednesday. 10 a.m. - rug 
hooking - novelties. 10.30 - mah- 
jongg. noon - hot dinner. 2 p.m. - 
concert- the happy gang. 7 p.m. - 
band practice.







9:00 a.m. Service at
F’'irst Memorial Chapel 
4725 FalaisoCros, Royal Oak
Vacancy I’uslor Rov. A,F. 
Otke 656-2372
HEN'l'ECOSrAL 
ASSEMIH.Y OF' GOD 
91821'L Saanich Hd. 
Rev, E.C. Harper
,Su IK lay School 9; 45 a, 111.
iDOOa.m, Morning Worsiiip
Evangelistic Service 7;0() p.rn 
Tuesday
Billie Study atid Prayer 
A warm vvcleome awaits you,
Anglican Church of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H. F'utter 
(i52-2812
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Sunday. September 15 
ST. MARY’S
9.(10 a.m. Holy Communion 
9:45 a.m. Matins
ST. .STEPHEN'S 




Bed llaviMi Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9:30 a m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m. Worship
7:30 p.m, Wedne.sdiiy Prayer 

























in Memoriam donayons to the
CANADIAN CANCERr 
SOCIETY
. are an appreciated mark of respect 
used exclusively for research, and 
should be taken, or mailed to 857 
Caledonia Avenue. Victoria. Cards are ‘ 
sent to the bereaved and an official 
, receipt issued lo the donor. • ,
"lAANiarPEi^^
CATHOLIC PARISH
Rev, R. Cunningham 
652-1909
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8 p.m.








Prayer R, Praiso Wi'dnet.clay BiOOp.tn 






Sunday, Scplnmlinr 15 
9.15 a,111 Sunday Bible
Schtiol
U.ik) a m “H Pays in Serve 
Jesus. Now and When Death 
Conie;'” ' ' '. ,,
7:1)0 p,in. -"God, Our Bnek. 
Our Shield
TucHclay
(i;T''’| Pioneer Girl- Grade'- 
;T7
9925 FIFTH STREET 
656-3544 SIDNE'r. B.C. 656-1517
Viiiilor: Dannv Hoiiinson 
is a fellowship of lielievers 
under the I.iirtisliip ol .lesus 
Chris! tuiving ehivien to tollaw 
iht* teachings of Chrlsl, 
desiring to know in depth the 
Word ol (iiki. imr supreme 
desire is to know ('hrisl atifl to 
111' (’(informed into His Image 












7 ’30 p m
30 (I 111
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
98,30 5th street 
Sunday
9:.30 a.m, The Lord’s Supper 
11:00 n,m. /Family Bible 
Hour and Smiday School
7:ii0 p,ni. Kveniiu! .Service
Wednesday
8 p,m. Prayer &, Bible Slnily 
Josns said
“I am tho Light of tho World”
United Church 
of Canada
SIDNEY AND NOUTH 
.SAANICH 
Rev, It. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - n,50-3213 
Manse - 8.56-1930
.ST. JOHN’S DEEP COVE 
Si-rviee Worsiiip 9;,ioa,m, 
, ST, PAUL'S SIDNEY 
Services of Wor.ship 11,9(1 a.m, 




Uliui I. it Ol five 85,:*2( 15 
Manse 852-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
•Stumlcli: Uuad
I’'.iiiiii> .Sci vice .01(1 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.'
ST. KI)l7)ABETirS CHURCH 
10930 Third St. Sidney 
Sunday Mu.sses: 10.15
& 11.15 a.m., 
Weekday Ma.sses 






Your MX (innnminOy ClHipols. In- 
(lo|H'i\(l('nl l-'iiMijly OwiK'd nml (.'(in- 
















VIOTOnlA, mill 81511 
SIIINI-’.V, tlW-a'IM 
t'OLWOon. OH 1(121 
taosCfiX,
l.ADVSMITU, 248 Z11I 
NANAIMO, 781.2(112
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NO RESPONSE FROM GOVERNMENT ON WAINS CROSSING
The Department of Highways 
is “not doing a damned thing” to 
eliminate the danger of crossing 
the Pay Bay Highway at Wains 
Road, Saanich Peninsula School 
Trustee Norma Sea ley charged 
Monday.
The school board has sent 
numerous letters to the highways 
department stressing the danger 
to school children and school 
buses attempting to cross the 
highway at Wains Road, she said.
“They haven’t given us 
anything.” said Sealey speaking 
with regard to the latest 
correspondence from the 
department in which it said they 
would lower the speed limit from 
GO m.p.h. to 50 m.p.h. and put in a 
flashing amber light.
“The speed limit has been 
lowered for the past year,” she 
charged, and no one sees the 
light until they arc at the in­
tersection.
School Board Chairman 
Rubymay Parrott said “nobody 
slows down to 50 or 60.” “They 
go straight through and someday 
there’s going to be a school bus 
there.”
She suggested the strips placed 
on the southbound lanes of the 
highway at Elk Lake were 
particularly effective in slowing 
traffic and might be used at the
Wain intersection.
Trustee Lois Walsh said what 
was needed was a “public out­
cry” to impress on highway of­
ficials the danger of the in­
tersection.
Trustee .lack ,^rmstrong ex­
claimed; “The government 
wants to know why there are so 
many accidents on the highways.
We could certainly tell them."
He suggested the board should 
IM’ess for a pedestrian overpass to 
Wains and that some of the
MORE SAANICH FAIR RESULTS
POULTRY
Best bird in show - Sussex Hen - 
Herm Williams, best hen in show 
- Sussex - Herm Williams, best 
cockerel in show - New Hamp- 
sliire - L. Wallace, best pullet in 
show - Sussex - Herm Williams.
Featured breed - New Hamp­
shire - best male (Cockerel) - L. 
Wallace, best female (Pullet) - 
Joy Lane.
Best bantam in show - Silver 
Spangled Hamburg Hen - Fred 
and Irene Roberts. Best bantam 
cock - Black Cochin - Maurice 
Atkins. Best bantam hen - Silver 
Spangled Hamburg - F'red and 
Irene Roberts. Best bantam 
cockerel - Black Old English 
Game - Gene Hill. Best bantam 
pullet - Light Brahma - Jeanine 
Wright.
Child’s Class: best pair stan­
dard poultry - Rhode Island Reds 
- Jan Eis, best pair purebred 
bantems - Black Red Old English 
Game - Bruce Roberts.
Best pair ducks - Mrs. M. V. 
Jacobs, best pair geese - Charlie 
Hill. Best Ringneck Pheasant - 
Brian Kalyn. Best ornamental - 
George Bligh. Best quail - Brian 
Kalyn.
Fancy Pigeons; Best young 
cock - Fantail - Bert Pritchett, 
best young hen - Chincoe Owl - A. 
Cyre, best old cock - Fantail - D. 
Watson, Best old hen - Fantail - 
Bert Pritchett, best bird in show - 
Fantail - Bert Pritchett.
Racing Homers: best young 
hen - N. Mahon, best young cock - 
N. Mahon, best old hen - N. 
Mahon, best racing bird in show • 
N. Mahon.
RABBITS
The big winners were Shar Tan 
Babbitry, Hubbard’s Hutches, 
Roberts Babbitry, C. R. Bates 
and Unicorn Babbitry.
GOATS
Purebred Saanen: grand 
champion - Art and Heather 
Crossan, reserve champion - Mr. 
and Mrs. D. R. McKee.
Purebred Toggenburg; grand 
champion - Richard Knowlson,
reserve champion - Miss W. 
Salisbury.
SHEEP
Suffolk - major winner in 
Purebred Suffolk was Mrs. S. M. 
John. Major winner in A.O.V. 
classes was Aubrey Temblett.
GOATS
Purebred Saaneii: Sr. grand 
champion - Art & Heather 
Crossan, si', reserve - D.R. 
McKee. Jr. grand champion - Art 
& Heather Crossan, jr., reserve - 
D. R. McKee.
Purebred Toggenburg; Sr. 
grand champion - Richard 
Knowlson. sr. reserve - Miss W. 
Salisbury. Jr. reserve & grand 
champion - Art & Heather 
Crossan.
Purebred Nubian; grand & 
reserve champion - Mrs. S.V.B. 
Roberts.
Alpines: grand & reserve 
champion - Robinson.
Children’s milker - JoAnn 
Heans; children’s kids - Robinson 
1st, Heans 2nd, Randall 3rd. 
Randall 4th, Crossan 5th.
DAIRY CAITLE RESULTS 
Jerseys: first prizes were 
divided between J. A. Wright and 
R. Mutrie.
Holsteins: grand champion bull
- Saanwood Farms Ltd., reserve - 
George Wheat Jr. Junior 
champion cow - Standhope Dairy 
Farm, reserve - Saanwood 
P'arms Ltd. Grand & senior 
champion cow - Stanhope Dairy 
Farm’s Burkette, reserve - Grier 
Farms Ltd’s Big Margaret, 
Interbreed - best udder - 
Richard L. Mutrie with a jersey 
cow.
trustees should take the rc(|uest 
to the minister m person.
The board agreed a 
representative should be sent to 
see (he Minister of Highways, 
Graham Lea.
Sealey also mentioned the 
danger to school children trying 
to cross Beacon .Avenue at 
Seventh Street on their way to 
Sidney P'.lementary School.
She said there was no warning 
of a school crossing and motorists 
\^ erc on the crossing before they 
saw it,
'I'he board agreed a request be 
made to the 'I'own of Sidney and 
the de()artment of highways to 
put up sign signs indicating a 
school crossing and lower the 
six-ed limit to 20 m.p.h. at that 
intersection on Beacon Avenue,












PRICES EFFECTIVE 'I'HURS.. FRI. & S,VT.
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
New Store Hours 11-5 Monday Thru Sal
The British Columbia 
Publisher’s Group has asked 
provincial Industrial Develop­
ment Minister Charles Lauk for 
grants to aid in the distribution 
and promotion of B.C. books in 
Canadian and foreign markets.
Saanichton book publisher 
David Hancock, vice-president of 
the BCPGi told The Review a 
lengthy brief has been submitted 
to the minister pointing out the 
difficulties for B.C. publishers in 
competing with their eastern 
Canadian counterparts due to 
Ontario government assistance 
programs designed to help On­
tario publishers.
The brief states that tPie On­
tario ' government provides 
grants and low interest working 
capital loans for book publishers 
and the BCPG has asked for 
similar assistance from the B.C. 
government,
Hancock said there are 17 
publishing companies, two on the 
peninsula, in the group and they 
are unable to get loans on the 
basis of inventory and accounts 
receivable.
Loans lo B.C. publishers are 
based only on personal effects 
which puts them at a “severe 
competitive disadvantage’’ to 
Ontario publishers, he said.
0 t h t! r d i s a d v a n t ti g e s 
are the distance from the largest 
Canadian market and the B,C. 
printing costs, Hancock said 
adding our pruvitice’.s printiiig 
costs fire lit per cent liiglier than
Ontario’s and the highest in 
North America.
There are “several hundred” 
published authors living on 
Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf 
Islands, Hancock, said, and 
many of their books are 
published in Ontario rather than 
B.C. : ' .
r)avi<l Hancock ... 
BCPG vice-president
Lauk replied to the BCPG 
slating he hiis set up a com­
mission to study publishing in 
British Colurnliia and tho BCI’G 
ha:, a.skeil fur n'presi.'titation on 




Stuclcnl assistance is available 
to Britislv Columbia residents 
enrolled in public colleges 
and universities.
Eligibiliiy retiuiremcnis include:
« An assessed need for itssisUince 
* l^ariHinie or full-fiine cnrollnieni in 
credit courses
® Piugt,aii.s rnual lead to it eeitificaic, 
dipioma, or degree
Write ttu SHhIciH Services Hruiieh 
Deinirlmeul ol EiIiichHoii 
VIelorla, n.C. V«VV 2Z6
rEEN ACTIVITY 
p■*al) teen activity planning is 
now taking place. For in­
formation or .suggestions call GGil 
•JfCil or ()r)()-120(). A contiruialion of 
Ihi.s summer's P'riday night 
coffee hottse at the cliihhotise and 
teen dances in Simseha lutll ari' 
some suggi'slions There vvill he a 
coffee house Sept. Kttli at IliOil 
p.m All teens wt'leome.
OIIIDES
DeeivCove Guide n'gistrtition 
will he held Thursday, Sept, 26 in 
Holy Trinity Church at 7 p.m, P'or 
inlormiition ctdl Mrs. L. Hill at 
n56-i;uiii,
Brownies may register Mon­
day, Sept. 30, at 2;30 p.m. in Deep 
(,,'()ve School. For inlormiition citll 
Mrs. Wendy Gibbs, 650-35115,■ i?
or
r«ui»(u‘» iIh" InvllHiHon ymnr eholee
? rMEN'r oe eui cationV
'<"0 vrm HiaiiMHon
• tto.r '' f jUrn
V
JLy'.r.S must tflltA,
, t ^ , „ ///iv pPiijt.As r,
STORY HOUR 
AT THE LIBRARY
Registrations are now being accepted
at The Library for our Fall Story
Programme for Pre-School children. 
Story Hours will begin Wed. Oct. 2,




I'he Board of School Trustees of School District 
No. (5:5 (Saanich) will be holding a regular Board 
Meeting at Brentwood Elementary School, 7085 
V\ allace Drive, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, 
1074, at 8:00 p.m.
The public is cordially invited to attend this 
meeting to hear and discuss current educational 
topics as they relate to the Saanicli School 
District.
BIG OR SMALL 
YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH RENTALS.
Our New Line 
Of Portable Welders 
Can Save You Money
SIDNEY RENTALS
9773 Fifth St 656-5541
Prices Effective
Sept llth-Hth
In your Frienfily 
Sidney Safeway Store 
in retail quantities
B.C. Grown
Corn on the .Cob







Canada Na 1 JLb.
Froien Dinners
Manor House. iHr Beef
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SEPT. 12 TO 21ST
7V2” mohair roller coater. Gives a lightly stippled finish. 












S OZ. SPRAY BOMBS




: S;- l /.VvV'
IDEAL FOR STUCCO B 








13 OZ. PAINT SPRAY BOMBS
REG. *1.39 SPECIAL
iff.',
RnmMnnin^^ wnwaMAnn^^ imni ttmiiii
BIACKTDPPER' Helps Dfiveways look Better, Last longer. 
Simply Brush On A Fresh, Black, 
Waterproof Surface. One 5-6al. Can 
Covers Driveway Approximately 10’ x 50’
5>gal.
can
ITS SO EASY WHEN YOU 
USE THE VERY BEST 
LIKE GEHINO TWO COATS 
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
Ml MtnilEHl'
SALE SEPT. 12 - 21ST.
Number Om
2436 BEACON AVE. SIDNEY
lawaiiiiaHiiiii
DO YOU THINK BOW HUNTING FOR DEER ON THE. 




It might be safer than 
shooting with a gun.
But I don’t know 
whether bow hunting is 
good for the deer.
It might be rather 
hard on the deer — 
ending up wounding 
them rather than killing 
them
DON KEELER 
7109 East Saanich Rd.
Why not.
It’s better than going 
out with a rifle or a 
skidoo.
I’ve seen them just 
run the deer down.
REG HARTSHORNE 
855 Clayton Rd.
I don't really think so 
myself.
I like wild animals, 
I’m partial to animals, 
being a farmer.
It shouldn’t be 
allowed.
If they want to ex­
terminate deers they 




No, I think we should 
protect all animals 
possible.
I would like to see all 
animals and birds 
protected within the 
municipality.
I don’t like hunting 
period.
I hunt with a camera.
MRS. SYLVIA 
BURGHARDT 
9174 East Saanich Rd.
No, I don’t really 
think so.
They should find some 
other means of con­
trolling the deer 
population if they’re a 
nuisance to gardeners.




Well, I think it would 
be all right,
Is that any worse than 
gun?
It’s no less dangerous 
to a human being with a 
bow than with a gun.
If it would bo that 
might make a dif- 
ierence to your answer,
THe Review Second Section
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Special to the Sidney Review
The B. C. Teachers Federation 
was accused of “dictatorial and 
insular practices" in a brief 
presented by the Saanich 
Peninsula School Board in 
Vancouver last Friday.
The brief was read to the 
standing legislative committee 
on health, education and human 
resources by trustees Ann 
Foerster and Jack Armstrong.
Such practices, the brief 
shited, “are resulting in school 
boards being held accountable 
for situations over which they no 
longer have control.
“This is an infringement upon 
the democratic process and if 
continued, can lead to a break­
down in public confidence in our 
educational system.”
The eight specific charges 
levelled at the B.C.T.F. were:
- “The B.C.T.F. has been 
unable to police its own ranks nor 
has it allowed school boards to 
deal effectively with in­
competents.
- “It has persisted in the claim 
that longer years of training and 
experience will automatically 
make a better teacher.




- “The B.C.T.F. has misled the 
public with regard to the 
research finding on teacher-pupil 
ratios arid class sizes.
- “It has refused to allow 
supervisors, directors of in­
struction and other district 
supervisory staff to become 
inactive members of the 
Federation.
- “It has tried to prevent 
consultation and discussion of 
educational matters between 
teachers and superintendents or 
boards unless cleared by the local 
executive of the B.C.T.F.
-“It has threatened teachers; 
with disciplinary action if they do 
not report to the association 
certain learning conditions to 
: which the B.C.T.F. objects.
- “It has demanded learning 
and working contracts which 
would undermine a board’s 
ability to be responsible and 
accountable to the wishes of the 
community.
In response to the charges 
BCTF president Jim MacFarlan 
said “the problem with Jack 
Armstrong is that he’s like Rip 
Van Winkle. Either that or he’s 
still back in 194.'5.
He also said “Saanich is a good 
example of the failure of boards 
to agree tha t teachers ought to bo 
consulted,"
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board Chairman Rubymay 
Parrott emphatically disagreed 
W'ith MacFarlan saying the board 
made a particular effort to meet 
with teachers.
She cited the board-teacher 
liaison committee which meols 
monthly to discuss mutual 
concerns. Any teacher is 
welcome at tho meeting, she said, 
and no top administrative staff i,s 
present so views can be aired 
openly.
She said also that every year 
for the past six years the l>oard 
has held a joint dinner meeting
; "^rFOERSTEB: '
School Tru.steo Ann Foerster, 
representing Central Saanich 
municipality, tendered her 
resignation effective Dec. 31 al 
the Saanich Peninsula Board 
meeting Monday,
She announced her resignation 
“with much regret’’ and ex* 
plained she did not feel she could 
projwu’ly represent the people of 
Central Saanich as she vvas 
moving to .Sallspring Island,
“I think this is one of the iHJSt 
iKiards in British Columbia,'' she 
told The Review,
“They honestly do try to 
represent the people and that's 
what Iwthcrs me aiwut trying to 
do my job from SnUspring."
She urged anyone interested in 
edueatinn (n consider lw*cf»ming a 
school iruslee,
“It has been a fascinating 
experience," said Foerster, who 
In Decemhrir will comph-le tliree 
years as a trustee,
She added she didn't re.filly 
know what was Involved in tlie 
joli when she first got into it hut 
has found it “mo.st satisfying and 
worthwhile,"
with elementary school prin­
cipals on one occasion and 
secondary school principals on 
another occasion.
Next Thursday there will be an 
informal social gathering at 
which all trustees will attend to 
welcome all new teachers into the 
district.
Besides these formal meetings. 
Parrott said she personally has 
been visiting all the schools in the 
district to make sure everything 
is running smoothly.
Contained also in the brief, 
wliich Foerster told the board 
meeting was “very well 
received”, w'as the recom­
mendation “that a study of school 
district boundaries be made as 
soon as possible to update these 
boundaries to present needs.”
The brief also stated the 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
endorsed the B.C. School 
Trustees Association submission 
on teacher salary bargaining 
making the BCSTA the
bargaining agent in a provincial 
or zonal bargaining for salaries 
and bonuses. It further recom­
mended “that differentiated 
staffing be developed by school 
districts in order to provide 
needed support personnel at 
predetermined salary schedules 
for various types of learning 
situations."
Development Plan For Island View Marina
PRICE UNFAIR, ALDERMAN CHARGES
Sidney council will not “ex­
plore avenues of government 
financing" available to purchase 
property presently owned by 
Island View Marina Ltd.
But Town staff members w'ill 
be instructed to prepare a 
development plan for the parcel 
—- located adjacent to the 
government wharf at the foot of 
Beacon Avenue.
This was the result Monday of
two successive motions regar­
ding the 10.9 acre property, both 
tendered by Aid. Ross Martin, 
and both intended to find a way of 
securing the site for a wildlife 
marine park.
The Town had previously 
contacted the owmers of the 
property regarding its 
availability for purchase, and the 
provincial government asking if 
itw'ould participate in acquisition
Therell Be A Short Quiz„o
The conclusion drawn in a 
Review editorial last v/eek was 
“entirely wrong”, Mayor Stan 
Dear told Sidney council Monday, 
claiming he did not insist that 
aldermen read the copies of 
Robert’s Rules of Order 
distributed to them at his 
request.
The decision to give each 
member of council a copy of the 
rule book arose. Dear said, out of 
an argument pursued at a prior 
meeting by Aid. Ross Martin that 
was “coiripletely irrelevant”.
“I think tha t’s baloney, ’ ’ D ea r 
replied, to a comment from Aid. 
Wilkie G ardner that the subject 
ofthe editorial vvas that Dear was 
not running the meetings ef­
ficiently. ;
Aid Ross Martin tossed his 
copy of Robert’s the length of the 
council table, asking the mayor if
he could trade it in on a Canadian 
edition.
“You’ll have to bring forth a 
bylaw,” he was told.
“I feel kind of insulted having 
this thrown at me,” Martin 
declared, “when the one who 
broke the most rules at the last 
meeting was your vwship.”
The mayor then confirmed that 
Town Clerk Geoff Logan had not 
thrown the volume at Martin.
“I was happy to get it,” Gard­
ner said to no-one in particular.
“You’re happy to get ariything 
that’s free,” said Martin, grin­
ning widely.
Debate on the rules of debate 
ended with Gardner’s comment 
that the clerk of North Saanich 
had told him there would be a test 
on the subject at Monday’s 
meeting.
of the waterfront site.
A reply from Island View 
Marina Ltd. represenUitive H.G. 
Strieker said the firm would 
agree to sell a three-acre land lot, 
the half-acre breakwater and a 
7.4 acre water lot — for a total of 
$400,000,
“The answer is there,” Aid. 
Wilkie Gardner said in reference 
to the letter, “He is not willing to 
offer it at a fair price.”
“The town is certainly not in 
any position to buy this property 
at any price,” Mayor Stan Dear 
told council, explaining to carry 
the matter further, the Town 
would have to provide the 
provincial department of Lands, 
Forests and Water Resources 
with a description of the 
property, an indication of the 
feeling of all affected upland 
property owners and a 
development plan outlining tlie 
Town’s intended use of the park.
Stating that he disagreed with 
Aid. Martin, Dear described the 
area as “useless for a park”.
He disagreed as well with the 
motion to prepare a development 
plan, saying council didn’t realize 
what it was doing.
“Sidney is short-staffed now,” 
Dear said, adding an increase in 
staff? is already needed,
; “ You haye, now put a large 
burden on them,’Yhe said when 
the rriotion gained approval ;
Aid. Peter Malcolm also 
vigorously opposed further
pursuit of the park idea -7 
claiming the $400,000 asking price 
was twice what the owners paid 
for the property.
Malcolm pointed out the Town 
would get only three acres of land 
for this price and described the 
proposal as a “stupid idea”.
The town is faced with a tax 
increase of seven to 10 mills next 
year, Malcolm said, “unless 
there is some serious cutting,” 
adding that he was not interested 
in any recreation related project 
until the question of a peninsula 
recreation centre is settled.
A development plan \yill be 
prepared by Building Inspector 




, : MEETING :
Sidney council will hold a 
special meeting at 7 p.m. 
Thursday, September 12, to 
consider ramifications of 
the proposed Capital 
Regional Plan.
Council also; agreed 
Monday .to urge the .C apital I 
Regional Board to delay 
second reading of the plan, 
scheduled to take place 
today (Wedncsdayl.
‘POWERFULLY OBNOXIOUS ODOURS’ NOT TREATMENT PLANT;
by GEORGE MANNING 
Special to the Sidney Review
Something’s rotten on Lochside 
— and it’s not Sidney’s sewage 
plant.
That, at least, is the contention 
of Mayor Stan Dear, plagued 
recently by a rash of complaints 
that the plant is emitting of­
fensive odours,
Dear told council Monday that 
a letter had been .sent to tho 
Capital Regional Board com­
plaining about “powerfully ob­
noxious odours” coming from the 
treatment plant.
Quoting rumour, the letter 
stated; ’Tt is being said that 
Sidey is not living up to its 
maintenance agreement,”
Tho missive purported to lie 
signed by all residents of the Blue 
Water Apartments except those 
away on vacation. The apartment 
building is located on Lochside 
south of Sidney’s sewage 
treatment plant,
Dear told council he had visited 
the fiportmonts - ns he had after 
several previous cornplnlnts — 
and could find no odours 
emanating from tho plant.
Ho had spoken to n Mr, 
Chambers, occupant of one of the 
apnrtmonta, rind had been told 
that It simply didn't smell
whenever the mayor visited the 
area,
Dear said he was most con- 
cerried about allegations that the 
town was negligent in its ser­
vicing of the plant, and attempted 
to trace down their source.
Mr, Chambers, he said, told 
him that he’d hoard them from a 
Mr. Anderson.
Dear went to his apartment, 
Anderson, according to the 
mayor, evaded the question, but 
finally said he had heard if from a 
Mr, ProGce.
Questioned by Dear, Preec<,> 
al.so evaded questions almut 
where he'd henrd the rumor, 
Finally, however, he told the 
mayor it was the Regional Board 
who was saying it,
Who at the Regional Board, the 
mayor would dearly like to know, 
He questioned Aid, Wilkie 
Gardner (council's represen- 
Uitlvo oil the board), but was told 
Ihe matter had never been 
discuBsed at board meetings. 
Dear then roqucstod the co 
operation of all members of 
council in combatting the 
negligenco charges, Huggcstlng 
that any of them receiving 
complnlnls should immediately 
visit the area.
Most odours come from three 
sources the mayor said, 
none of them having anything to 
do with the sewage treatment 
plant. V
A northwest wind brings the 
smells of the Crofton pulp mill 
wafting across the peninsula, he 
explained, as well as unpleasant
odours rising from a rotting 
cabbage patch in North Saanich.
Another source is the beach, 
said Dear, “definitely pretty bad 
at times.”
Aid, Gardner .said he always 
turns the vent window in his car 
open while passing the plant, and 
“never smells anything.”
Male Nurse Staggers Principal
What's a school principal to do 
when the new school nurse wallui 
casually in, sticks out a hand, and 
say.s ”l'm the new nurse" — and 
he's male?
He kept his cool, reported 
Parkland Senior .Secondary 
School Principal Joe Lott, but, he 
added,”I wa.s sUiggered”.
Rubymay Parrott, cluiirmarii of 
Piiiifiich I'ciiliiiiula :>cVif»r/l board 
heslfantly brought the subject of 
tho maie nurse at, Parkland 
liofore tlie board, saying “in view 
of our liberated ago maybe one 
shouldn't question wholhcr a 
nurse Is male of female” hut 
expressing concern that it was a 
senior secondary school in which 
the mtik nurse wn.«t placed,
“Some ficcondary iichool girb 
might have quite a difficult time 
relating to a male nurse,” she 
said..
'i'd bo more concerned, about 
the ones who didn’t have 
troubles," interjected Trustee 
Norma Sealey.
Parrott said it "was great to 
have a male nurse" but maybe he 
would bo better placed with 
younger childriin.
"What do you expect a male 
nurse to be doing?" innocently 
a,sked Trustee Jack Armstrong.
Hill quusiion brougiil roar.s ol 
laughter from the board and 
audience.
His next seeminulv inniK'iious 
question wafi also greeted with 
laughter for Armstrong can 
always l»e counted on lor an 
oiii.spoken comment on ’women's 
lib',,
“Isn’t this discrimination we're 
(alking alioul?”
Di,strict SuiKirintendent Erie 
Lewis said he would look into the 
matter.
SEIZED BY CENTRAL BAANICTi , l»DIJ€K» ' 
niarijiionn planlsi are exarnlnwl growing iira woodecJ 
area bobind Bul.ler Rrm, off ’V'eyaness by Chief Bob 
Miles. The plants were removed ate two weeks of 
snrveillnnoe were unsuccessful in catching the gar*
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TU/n rnABl.m WHITE BOOKS OFFER POINTERS TO SEAFOOD LOVERS
• I 1 ■ •   t_  X1   .1 t i 1 / • i I. • p- _____: 11,. nb' \? rlrnn- ^ » i • i .    ;  i j  
Sidney’s compulsive sport- 
fisherman Charlie White has 
come up with some new material 
that ought to scare the pants off 
any fish.
White’s revised editions of How 
To Catch Bottomfish and How To 
Catch Shellfish are packed with 
pointers for anyone with a taste 
for fresh seafood.
F’or those who aren’t too in­
terested in loading up a boat with 
tackle, lines, fishing rods and all 
other necessary paraphernalia, 
the shellfish book shows you how 
to catch a good meal with the 
minimum of equipment.
Besides showing how to catch 
clams, shrimp, prawns, oysters, 
abalone and many others, the 
book includes explicit in­
structions on shucking, cleaning 
and cooking.
“Those of us who live or 
vacation on the North Pacific 
coast have a veritable bonanza of 
delicious seafood right on our 
doorstep,’’ the book says, “Much 
of it can he gathered right from 
the beach.’’
“No boat or expensive 
equipment is involved. With the 
skyrocketing cost of food, we are 
fortunate indeed to be able to pick 
up, for practically no out-of- 
pocket cost, some of the most 
healthful protein foods available 
anywhere.
“They are not only nutritious, 
but are considered delicacies all 
over the world. Increasing 
pressure on this food resource 
means we will all have to be
V.’.’
? i
sensible in our harvesting. 
Already certain areas are 
becoming barren of clams and 
oysters because the collecting 
pressure is too heavy. When you 
come upon a bay with thousands 
of oysters lying across the beach, 
it is very tempting to gather them 
by the sackful.
“I have seen boaters fill a 
dinghy almost to the point of 
capsizing and row gingerly back 
to their huge yacht with the 
catch. They can’t possibly eat 
them all, so most will be left to 
die in the sun on deck or thrown 
back into deep water where they 
will smother in mud or be 
devoured by starfish. It is these 
wasteful practices which arc 
depleting our shellfish resource."
The book includes legal aspects 
of shellfishing -- size, limits, 
prohibitions, closures, seasons- 
for British Columbia. 
Washington, and Oregon.
The Shrimp and Prawns 
chapter will be of particular 
interest at the moment with 
shrimp season just beginning. 
This chapter shows how to build a 
trap, set it, bait it and pull it back 
in.
The shrimp section also shows 
the various types of traps to be 
used in different places and 
different times of the day.
F'or the more avid fisherman. 
How To Catch Bottomfish deals 
with cod, sole, perch, snapper, 
rockfish and many others.
White says: “In this book we 
will deal with the best known of 
the edible saltwater fishes of the 
North Pacific coast.
“Most of these species dwell on
or near the bottom (within five or 
six feet of the sand, mud, rock or 
gravel). Perch are the exception. 
They are mid-water fish.
"These fish are often scorned 
hy sport fishermen who spend 
all of their time chasing (often 
lutilely) the more glamorous and 
sjx“ctacular fighting salmon.
■‘There is no doubt that cat- 
rhing a salmon is one of the peak 
experiences in the fishing world 
and makes the best material for 
‘fish stories' back home or with 
the boys in the office.
"However, there are many 
times when the salmon just are 
not in your area or they stub- 
t)orn!y refuse to bite, .At these 
times, the fisherman can either 
patiently fish for salmon with 
only a small chance of success — 
or try for bottomfish.
I "These bottom dwellers can 
provide lots of excitement and a 
j very tasty meal to bool. (.And 
j often enough lo stock the whole 
I freezer). Most species are 
delicious eating and many people 
prefer them to salmon.
“To the great mass of fresh­
water fishermen in North 
America the bottomfish of the 
North Pacific ocean are bigger, 
harder fighting, and better eating 
than anything they have ever 
caught in fresh water.
“Bottom fishing doesn't 
require expensive equipment. A 
simple single action reel, almost 
any kind of rod, some hooks and 
bait are all that are needed, 
especially for beginners.
“You don’t even need a boat for 
many types of bottomfish. Many 
pan he taken right from the
shore, especially on rocky drop 
offs. Piers and wharves are also, 
excellent locations for bot­
tomfishing.
“A small dinghy or aluminum 
boat with outboard will allow you 
to cover a lot of productive water. 
Some types of fish are found 
mostly in deep water and on 
I sandy bottoms away from 
i shorelines where it is impossible 
; to reach from shore. You might 
' build a raft and play Tom Sawyer 
to get to these tish. but ratts are 
^ difficult to handle, and can be 
; \ ery dangerous if the wind comes 
iq).
, "Pishing from a boat has the 
i added advantage of drifting 
; effortlessly with wind or tide over 
( a wide area while the shorebound 
I angler can work only a very 
■ limited area of shoreline where 
conditions are suitable."
White's bottomfish book deals 
with selection and use of 
equipment, types of bait, 
numerous kinds of fish, and 
cleaning methods.
Both How To Catch Shellfish 
and How To Catch Bottomfish, 
illustrated by Review Cartoonist 
Nelson Dewey, are loaded with 
diagrams.
White, of 9536 .Ardmore, has 
been a compulsive fisherman 
since the age of six. Ho worked as 
a biologist and photographer for 
the Oregon F"ish Commission in 
1951 and 1952.
He spent three summers as a 
charter fishing guide on Van- 
couN'or Island, where he gained a 
reputation for consistent success 
using only light tackle.
His love of fish and marine life
led him to conceive and develop 
the Undersea Gardens in Victoria 
in 1963.
Besides books. White writes a 
monthly column on fishing 
and marine life for Pacific 
Yachting .Magazine and appears 
regularly on radio and television.
How To Catch Bottomfish and 
How To Catch Shellfish sell at 
Si.95 and are available from 
Saltaire Publishing Ltd.. Box ‘2003 
Sidney, and various stores and 
marinas around the peninsula.
NOTICE
SA.ANICH NATIVE BOWLING LEAGUE
Come on out and join a new league being formed for .Native 
people only.
Free bowling and coffee. Wed., Sept. Ilth !) p.m. - 11 p.m. 
For further information Contact:
SIDNEY BOWLING LANES 
(;5()-:5813 or Greg Sam




RECREATION for many peninsula people this time.of 
year is no more complicated than bringing in the 'win­
ter’s supply of firewood. That done, they can relax in
front of a crackling blaze and re-lWe ffie more active
warm-weather pursuits of summer
Registrations for Sidney 
Recreation Fall 1974 program get 
under way this week. 
Registrations will be held as 
follows: Thursday, Sept. 12 at 
Sanscha from 2 - 4 p.rn. and 7-9 
p.m. and again on Friday. Sept. 
13 at Sidney Recreation Office, 
9768 First St., at the same hours. 
All those planning to enjoy the 
ac ti v i ty of the ir choice a re u r ged 
to attend the registration.
Most activities require a
minimum number of participants 
in order to proceed as scheduled. 
Inaddition the majority of events 
have a maximum number that 
will be enrolled. A small waiting 
list is maintained in event of 
participants who may find they 
cannot make the activity as 
originally planned. Refunds will 
be provided for any activity that 
does not continue due to lack of 
registration. Plan now to 
register.
The Victoria YW-YMCA is 
conducting children’s Gym­
nastics classes on Tuesdays at 
Sidney Elementary. Covering 
iastruction in general gymmastics 
and equipment use, these classes 
are important to beginners and 
those who have had initial and 
some basic training.^ With, two 
groups planned^ and each in­
cluding (a progressive series of: 
activities, badges are to be issued 
at the end of the course to in­
dicate to the children involved if 
they are ready to proceed oh to 
the next level.
.Advanced Gymnastics are 
again expected to be on Thur­
sdays. Conducted by Air. Peter 
Grant, and assisted by Mrs. 
Barbara Shaw, this series will 
cover the third level of basics and 
eciuipment work.
There appears to be an in­
creasing interest in gyunnaslics' 
in this area, and the gymnastic 
program is now getting well- 
established.
In addition to the above ac­
tivities. the following will take 
place at Sanscha Main Hall, or 
S a ns e h a C1u b h o u s e : 
Minihasketliall, Badminton all 
ages. Volleyball (Teens and 
.Adult.sI, Ladies' Keep Fit, Yoga, 
'alile Tennis., .Scottish Country 
lancing. Art Appreciation,
I'hildren's Holler .Skating will 
begin on Saturda.s, Sept, 
.(lillilig tor Tl'Cll .'vcti'.'itil-: ' i;' 
now taking iilace. Information 
and suggestions are being
re('ei\'<.'d at Ilaii-I.wt or 6i'6-t2(,l(i. 
.Si I g gc s 11 ons i I ip,' a d y r Cf c i oc 1 a re
for the continuation of this paM 
summer s col Ice lioosr and teen 
dances
W.itcl'i for further intorniation 
(111 .Sidney Temt Acti\'il> Ciroup.'.’





Skhiov Kccrc..iUon Commission in co-operation wilh Dislnol No. B School Bo.ir<i Sanscl a, 
Comiminilv Heercation Branch o[ tho Travel Industry department, and tho V lelona T W- 
YMCA. ott'er the tollowing reerealionol activities during the fall of 197.1 lor your en.|oymont
and relaxation, (Fees ore non-refundable).














Tuos, 9:30 am. 
Thurs, 9:30 am.
10 $5 Get, 1
10 $5 ASept. 26
Clul.)house
Clulihouse
Tues. 3 pm, 
Thurs. 3 pm.
Kb $3 Oct, 1
10 $3 Sept, 26
Sansclia Mon. 3 pm. 10 $3
l.adics' Keep Fit Sanscha Tues Thur, 9:30 am. 20 $6
SOgii Group 7\ Siinscha Wt'd. 9 am. to, $10
NVig.i t iroup B .Saii.schii U (.‘Cl, 10 am. 10 .$1(1
Badminton .liiniors
(mixed' Sanscha Tues., 3 pm. 10 $3,
Biolminton Teens
Moniimxed.' Sanscha, 7 pm. 10 $3
BadminlonTues,
, 1 adiilt-si Sanscha Tnc's , 1 [im, 10. $5
Badmihlon Wed. 
a du 11 .s Sanscha Wed, 7:30 pm. to $5 (singles),10 $li tciHqiles)
\’ollcyl,)(ill. Teens
Tueimni Aitililry ' 'Saiischii . s, H pm. 10 $5 (singles'
10 ,$H iimiipFb)
>'■ ■' ' ' ,'■/ : iTet'ns in Schotdsi . 10 $;t /
d'ahle Tennis, i ,7
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JUST m CASE. REfyiEMBER
^iOS Curad Value Pac 100 Assorted
FIRST AID SPRAYeoJr® CREAM
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YOUNG SKIIEK travelled to Forbidden Plateau last 
season as a member of the Saanich Peninsula Ski Club 
— a family organization run with little formality by 
local skiers Gren Bill, Mike Sealey and Gordon Beddoes. 
Twenty-five cent membership fee allows peninsula
snow-bunnies to participate in as many as eight trips to 
Island and mainland ski centres at low chartei’ rates. 
For those with surplus equipment for sale, a ski swafi 
and shop will be lield by the club in November.
Nupercainal for Fast Pain Relief
1 07.
Don't Forget Film | Full Range Of Dixie Paper Plates
For Holiday Photos Ail Sizes In Stock I And Accessories For The 




(An Independent Drug Store) 2146 BEACOH AVE.
SIDNEY BOWLING LAMES
Open Daily
1 P.M. ■ 4:30 & 6 P.M. ■ 11 P.M.
Sat. 9 - 11 P.M. & Sun. 1 P.M. ■ 11 P.M.
“Players Please”
League Bowling Starts NOW!
Mon.- Mermaids l-:5 p.m. Credi t Union 7-9 p.m.
Tues. - Commercial7-9 p.m. — 9-11 p.m.
Wed. - Sr. Citizens 9::J0 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. - Legion 7-9 p.m. 
Native People 9-11 p.m.
Thur. Commercial 7-9 p.m. — 9-11 p.m.
OPEN BOWLING
Mon. -9 -11 p.m. — "2 for 1 Nile” (play 2 games pay for one) 
Fri. - (i-ll p.m. — “Family Nile” (children free when ac­
companied by Mom and Dad)
ACTIVE SKI CLUB, 
DESPITE ABSENCE OF SNOW
.Although details have yet to be 
completed, the first activity of 
the season for the Saanich 
Peninsula Ski Club will be a show 
and swap sale, planned for early 
November.
.A similar frade and swap 
gathering was held in Sidney 
School last Fall, providing a 
means for peninsula skiers — 
particularly the younger ones — 
to dispose of equipment they no 
longer need, and acquire what 
they do.
The local club had its begin­
nings two years ago when co­
organizers Gren Bill and Mike 
Sealey began discussing the costs 
and difficulties of travelling with
their families in their own 
automobiles to Forbidden 
Plateau.
When the two realized, with a 
few more interested skiers, tlial 
they could charier a bus — leave 
the driving to someone else -- 
and save money in the proces.s, 
the club was born.
Membership fees have been 
held to only 25 cents (lo cover the 
cost of membership cards) — 
probably the lowest association 
fee anywhere.
As members of a recognized ski 
club, local skiers not only travel 
to ski hills at reduced rates, but 
often receive group rates for lifts 
and ski lessons.
During the 1973-74 season, (lie 
club made five trips three of 
them to h'orbidden Plateau near 
(•ourlenay, as well as others to 
Mcmlock Valley (near Harrison) 
and .Manning Park’s Gibson's 
Pass.
Tins season they hope to arid 
Baker and Whistler to their 
schedule.
The Peninsula Ski Club is a 
family organization with ap­
proximately 100 members drawn 
froth tho estimated 300 active 
skiers living in the three 
peninsula municipalities.
'Those interested in .ioining — or 
paiiicipating in the ski swap 
may do so by contacting Gren Bill 
al (i5fi-2()32. y
METRO TOYOTA LTD














BEFORE 5 P.M. MONDAY
IMiiiiBii
DEADLINE; 5 p.m. Monday for 
insertion same week.
RATES; 25r for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.(M)
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
4. Rea! Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. -Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Eouipment 
F'or Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sole
10. Autos and Boats Wanted









We have just listed this near 
new 3 bedroom home. Some oi 
its many features are: 1,350 
sq. ft. stone floor to ceiling 
fireplace. Rosewood panelling 
in living room, built-in gar- 
buretor and dishwasher. All 
windows have screens. 'I'he 
exterior of this no step home is 
aluminum siding - virtually 
maintenance free. Heavy 
shake roof and double garage. 




IJUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
NEED BABY SITTER NEAR
Brentwood Elementary, 2:30 • 5:30 
p.m. Children aged 9 and 10. Phone 






PERSON WANTED FOR optical 
dispensary. Must have typing, some 
bookkeeping and be able to do 
reception work. Box T, Review. 37-1
SUPER
FOODS
BEACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
THURS. FRI. SAT.
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
KELVINATOR FROST FREE
Refrigerator, 10 cu. ft. S150.00 . 656- 
6178. 37-1
SIONEY
Ideal home for a young couple 
or a retired couple. Located 
only 1 block from Beacon .Ave. 
2 bedrooms on main floor plus 
1 down. V/2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 
utility area. 72 x 135 lot. Shake 
roof. MLS 8295. Asking $43,800.
SAAMICH
M L S. REALTORS 
LO'rSOFLOTS
DEEP COVE; V,* ac. treed and 
secluded. $20,000 and $25,000.
WATER VIEW
This is also a 3 bedroom no 
step home in Deep Cove. The 
house is of older design but 
has been extremely well 
maintained. Storage sheds 
plus carport. 'The property is 
K'z acre in size and offers 
lovely views across Saanich 
Inlet. MLS 7354. Asking $60.00
DEEP COVE
1.1 .Acres of 'I'rectl Seclusion 
Iti'alistically prict‘«i al$79,lHI0.
1 year old Post & Beam 
construction. Custom 
designed and custom built. 
Lofids of extras to make this 
home truly unique. Sunlten 
livingroom with wrap around 
Brick fireplace. Diningroom 
with built-in cabinet and snack 
bar. Large bright kitchen with 
countertop range and built-in 
oven. 3 spacious bedrooms 
plus den, 4 piece bath & 2 pc. 
ensuile. Loads of extra cup­
boards and closets. Double 
attached garage. Large patio 
off diningroom surrounded by 
wall of used brick. Finishing 
touches are now being com­
pleted. View this beautiful 




REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
VICTORIA REALTY L'l’I). 
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS. 386-3585 RES. 656-361)2
Notary Public 
656-5511 neigh-
H!GH WA FERERONT 
9.2 acre estate in Central Saanich 
with charming, renovated house 
and guest cottage. Good farming 
acreage. Plentiful water supply. 
Magnificent views. $148,500.
CEN I'RALLY LOCATED 
SIDNEY 
This too X 120 ft. lot is just east of 
Resthaven on new extension of 
Bradford: Ideal location to build 
family or retirement home. 
$27,500.
ARDMORE; % ac. treed, close to 
golf courses. $27,000.
DEEP COVE: 1% ac. on W ain 
Road, Level and cleared. $26,000.
SIDNEY COMMERCIAL. 50 x 
120 lot. Downtown on Fourth St.
Cleared. Ready to build. $27,500:
2 AG. ARABLE LAND 
Almost - new 1,300 sq. ft., 3 
bedrobiii. Basement home in 
quiet location. Keep a horse! 










HERE IS A REAL BUY 
This “no step” home in south 
Sidney has the following 
.features; 3 bedrooms, kitchen 
with eating area, heatilator 
fireplace in the living room, and 
. large allached garage: Lot si,.e 9
and parsonage on East S^nicm , ^ $37 500 ^
Road: Suggested uses: church, , ^
community hall, group
OWNER TRANSFERED 
Excellent mortage on this 7 
mos. old home at 9498 
Greenglade, a short distance 
from Sidney in new cul-de-sac 
to give you country living with 
suberbia conveniences. 
Tastefully decor.ated 
throughout with 4 bedrooms, 
den, 2 baths, full high 
basement. Sundeck off 
diningroom overlooks treed 
back yard. Unique fireplace in 
livingroom and wall-to-wall 
carpeting throughout. 
Completely landscaped. Open 




WATER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
WA I'ER VIEW — DEEP COVE 
'Two side by side 50 x 117 ft. lots on 
Chalet Road about 130 yds. North 





On a quiet residential 
borhood offering 
In a quiet residential neigh­
borhood offering a rural at­
mosphere is a five bedroom - two 
bathroom home on One Acre of 
Land. The living room has a 
fireplace and a a dining area in 
line. There is a separate 4 room 
cottage which could rent for 
$150.00. District water and a well; 
separate hobby or workshop; 
utility shed and a large tract of 
black top surrounding the car­
port. There are numerous fruit 
trees and lovely garden soil. 





Family Bills Bigger Than Your Pay- 
Check? You can supplement your 
income selling Avon Products to 
friends and neighbors. Make good 
money in your spare time. I'll show 
you how. Call 38-1-7435. 37-1
VIKING REFRIGERATOR, 7 cu. ft. 
Approx. S125.00. Phone 656-4660. 37-1
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 to
8:30 a.m. to6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to9:00 p.m.
SIX STRING ACCOUSTIC HAR­
MONY GUITAR. Like new. S4S.OO. 
656-2174. 37-1




italHiEMii TWO MUSTANG BICYCLES. Reasonable condition. Phone 656-3606.
37-1
TOPPING AND FALLING TREES.
Landscaping. Free estimates. 388 
5822. 30-lf






SERVICES available immediately in 
your office or mine. Please phone 656 
2495 anytime or contact J. Hamer, 
2239 Ardwell Avenue, Sidney, 36-3
TO CLOSE ESTATE IN SIDNEY. 
Remington portable typewriter, 
$35.00; chesterfield $49.00; book case 
$45.00; telephone chair and table, 
$15.00; R.C.A. Victor T.V., $95.00; 
Misc. items. For appointment phone 
652-1039. 37-1
DUTCH GARDENER AVAILABLE
for Sidney - Brentwood Area. Good 
workmanship at reasonable prices 
Have good crew for larger jobs. Call 
656-5027. 26-ff
GARAGE SALE - Saturday and 
Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 30 inch 
electric stove and miscelleaneous. 
10426 Eden Place off All Bay Rd., 
Sidney. 37-1
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
CHAIRS. Excellent condition. Grey 
and turquoise. $40.00. 656-3749 after 5 
p.m. 37-1
ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
AVAILABLE in my home. 656-6179. 31 
tf
WATER VIEW — CURTEIS 
PDIN'r
Half acre on Tryon Road 
overlooking Tsehum Harbour 
and within easy walking distance 





WORK WANTED Tree falling, 
cement work, landscaping by hour or 
contract. Free estimates. Call 384- 
9737. 33-, f
WORK WANTED
EXPERIENCED MOTHER will give 
tender loving care to your child while 
you work. All day and some nights. 
Supervised play, hot lunch, two cookie 
and juice breaks per day. Specializing 
in infant care. Phone nursery in my 
home. 55.00 per day per child. 656-4993.
37-1
A HOUSE OR SUITE while building a 
home or will care for your home until 
end of December. Box "V" Sidney 
Review. 37-2
RUSS' TRACTOR service, Rototilling 
- Big or small jobs. Call anytime, 656- 
3689. ''3-tf
TREED HALF ACRE 
Located on quiet avenue between 
golf courses and Sidney in area of 
fine homes. $29,500.
. ' 477-2562 ' 
656-4525
FOR RENT
ONE OR TWO 
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 
and board. Phone 656-5605.
WILL BABY SIT YOUR CHILDREN








EXPERIENCED FRAMER WANTS 







UNIQUE TOWNER PARK 
VVA'l’ERFIlON'r
Seldom Offered; 440 ft. of warm 
Western seafront. 3 one ac. lots of 
secluded porperty with beautiful
trees. A good solid comfortable 
1,500 sq, ft., basement, home, 
double garage, guest cottage, 
concrete pillared wharf and dock. 
Call us for details.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL
6.56-4000 k. DROST 6.56-2427
ll-BEDROOMS
L-shaped living-dining area. 
Lovely stone fireplace. Wall to 
wall carpet. Family room - down. 
Carport & Sundeck.
CENTRAL SAANICH 
This is an ideal family home ■ 
good sized lot, 4 or 5 bedrooms, 1 
four piece bath and 2 two piece 
baths. In addition this home has a 
distant seaview. Owner is 
anxious, so make us an offer.
SIDNEY JUST LISTED 
$46,900
4 Bedrooms, L:R. with fire 
place, L. shape D.R. Kitchen 
with eating area 2 bedrooms 
with 4 pc-bath on main floor, 2 
bdrms, family room and 4 p-c- 
balh downstairs.
Owner transferred, early 
occupancy possible. For 
viewing please call 
656 :1921 Wells Hooker 652-'.1634
OFFICE AREA, AVAILABLE AUG. 
16, 1974, 530 sq. ft. in Professional 
Building at 9775 • 4th St., Sidney. 
Ground floor location, complete with 
carpet, light fixtures and heat sup­
plied. Suitable for professional 
practitioner, company offices etc. 
with lease terms available. Apply Ste. 
304 - 9775 -4th St., or Capital Regional 
Agencies Ltd., 2481 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 3441
Owner Wilf Dorman gives- per­
sonal attention to ail orders 
PHONE 656-4754
TRAILERS
TWO ROOM OFFICE SPACE 
available 178 sq. ft. Heat and light 
included, $75.00 per men. Apply 303 
Sidney Professional Bldg. 656-4813. 35- 
tf......
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE. 





CRAIGMYLE MOTEL. 2300 Beacon 
Avenue, 656-4441 now accepting 
bookings for winter rentals. Fully 
furnished suites with kitchenettes, 
colour T.V., cablevision, etc. 35-tt
iE CHIB'S
m smvici
fora factory trained specialist 
phone 6.56-5114 
9967 - 7th Street Sidney, B.C.
"Vancouver Island's most 








3 Bedroom full baHomeiil 
homo only 3 years old. Wall to 
wall carpeting, fireplace, 
dining room, spaeioiis kitelien 
with eating area, finished ret; 
room, 01 X 130 lot that is all 
fenced and landscaped. Now 
vaeant. Ml,S 74ltl, Any offers 
on $4,5,000.
ARDMORE DRIVE 
3.22 acres - sulxlividcd into 3 loti- 
Approx. 1 acre each.
HRAND NEW
'Phis ocean view liome wliicli is 
close to shops offers the following 
amenities: over 1400 sq. ft. of 
living space, 2 bedrooms, 
fireplace, I'-, halhs, and full 
roiighed-in basement, easy care, 
lot, $40,900.00.
SIDNEV $41,5(10 
2 Yr, old home, 2 bdrms plus 3 
clown, L.R, with 1., shaped D.R. 
Lovely kitchen on ciuiet ciil-de- 
sae, Owner transferred. For 
viewing please eall,








Older 3 licdroom no 
bungalow in lovely IJcf-p ('ovo.
112 X 10 living room and 22 x 11 
kitchen and dining area. 
1,ocaU'd on a well laiidscapcil 




FxceVlenl 5 bedroom family 
home, Over 1000 sq. f(. i»f 
living space, 2 full Ijathrooms, 
G(v/.y 2 licdroom collage in (he 
rear of this t acre property, 20 
X ill storage shed plus a 9 x 12 
garden shell, Pipf-d water plus 
well water, MES 11069, Asking 
$98,500,
Alisolalely liinuaeulate 
One owner, 2 lUtrni. up iilus 
one in fully developed 
liasenieni, l.arge lamlscaped 
lot,Many extras, Dwiu'r 
moving to iniorior.Must lie 
sold, Try yuur oiler on Asking
l'‘rice 4)f f10,500,00
BBENTWDOD NEW HDME 
$55,900
Spacious home on (|uit.'t oiil-do- 
sae in Brentwood, 2 lilocks to 
seliools and shops, Stone 
fireplace in living room, 
smideek off dining room, 
kilclicn witli ealing area. 3 
bedrooms ■ I'u bat brooms. 
Full high iuisement with 
roughcil-in fireplace and 
liliiiiiliing. Ueady for oc- 
ciijiancy Oct. 15, hurry on this 
one and choose your own 
Carpi't and colour schemes, lo 
percent financing,
(156 3921 Wells llookf'r 652-3631
Your Saanich Peninsula 
llcaltors
SIDNEY 
Small cottage. Well kept in 
lovely garden with fruit trees, 
vegetables and flowers. 
Plenty of garden storage 
siTace, Walking distance to 
stores, Senior Citizen Centre 
and beach access. This is a 
new listing so call to view 
tfxlay, $25,900.
WANTED TO RENT, clean garage, 
Sidney area preferred 386-2388 or 656- 
.5288. 36-2
Vi'in* li.f., .P'. .(V*/, ''./...t .V.i intw'u-a. iVi
SIDNEY 
Excellent retirement liome 
only 1 block to Beacon Avfi. 2 
iKtfirooms on main plus I 
down. I'a halhs. 2 hn.'placc.s, 
IJUlitv room. Lot is 72 x 135 
(Av.i MI.,S 8295. Asking 
$43,800,
Estate l'’oi'Sale 
laiehside Waterfront over 1 3 
aere. Flowers and slinihs 
galore, f’iilifornia bungalow 
with 3 Hilrms, tl'ourlli down in 
full liasement) pielun.' window 
living room with I'irefilaec, 
separte dining room ami 




29,700 St 1, ft, eliolce com- 
mci-eial property fully ser­
viced t loud iioieiitial for retail 
stores .iml offices. In rapidly 
growing area, Price $89,000 
MI,S l•’nr lurtlier information 
call
(156 :1921 Wi'lls Hooker 652-3631
DEEPCOVE~
1110’WATERFRONT 
Well constructed small house,
(easily expandable. Sit.s high, 
yet shielded by trees from 
prevailing wind.s, Gorgeous 
scaviews from living room, 
dining area, kitelien and one of 
the 2 lidrms, Beach can be 
made acoessihle with a little 
clearing of underbrush, 
Asking $’70,000. Open to offers.
PART TIME IN COFFEE SHOP. 5 6 
hours only. Week days only. Start 
Sept. 16. Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. 656-3136. 37-1
TWO RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE for 
supervisory (ob, Share 40 hour week at 
nights 6 - 10 p.m. and Saturday and 
Sunday 1 p.m, • 10 p.m, '20 hours each 




7115 WEST SArYNIClI RD.
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE YOU BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY H\WY. 
652-2511
FIREPLACE WOOD — Cedar Posts. 






We pay $60,00 per Ion 
lor RIPE, Sound WINDFALLS. 
DEZZOLA'S Juice Ltd. 743-5393
......................... .................3?J!..-:
"wATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NOR MAN H U1.L 656 4938,
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 






1921 Wf'lls Hmikci’ 652-3631
Aimlticr in Deep Clive! 
flHFN IIDIISK 
THURS. & SA T.
Sept. 12 I t
'2-5 p.m. 10817 Madmen Drive 
On 'c! acre, Some neaview. 
.hist 2 yrs, young. Very nioi,! 
stone fireplace in Ivg, rm. 
which Is in line with dining 
room ^ kitelien. Secluded 
pjitio & extra large sundeck 
give coinplele privacy. Very 
large utility room & doulilc 
carport, risking $63,000,







We have several prospeciivi' 
buyers tor Imnic.-, up hr 
$;9i,ooo,oo, ill Niilney or 
vil■inlt^^
tall
Al Wli Hldaw 6,56.:.(I63
3H.5-;io;>H
tlEAUTH-ULLY SLOPED AND
TRCCD tc.i .icri;:, 'rcnCm) rn; W
Saanich Rd., nenr Dree Cnve Cerni’r. 
Kiwal fnnqln niHldi-hcc ietalion, 
$80,000, NO aqeniH or dew«’flO(swv 




;'.K5 7761 laovHmei 
D. !■' IlnolfV I ttl
. BREN lAVOODi
Bdnn lull basement liome with 
diiiiug niom, brick hrcplacc in 
Innu-', room, .Siluuted uii mcU 
Ireed F- net'C with beautiful 
view, I’riecii for quick sale at 
$i.7,;ioo (M,i,,s,t
III \ len liii.-, nen ii.-imu vul! 
1 lav id
Da\ id Mat sltall 
;ssil 2il5.'i or 656-26,56 
.Mill lair Reuhy
.SA TURNA ISLAND 
vSpiirox, 80’ X 200’ seaview lot, 
Geiilli' slope witli lovely trees 






NeAH NCW, ? l,ici:lrnV:’T»T5T‘;e 





OY OWNER, very cqminrt.ihln 2 
Uilii‘,1 nr, ',ti'(i lum'ic ni<,ir fii'wcnn 
Avu ,, Sidnev, twav yc-aiR Old large
lunni,!. (iiri-Mii'i". iiiiliU i>U ounnii
ronm, i.nu, nf tiorage in kilrhcn ,inn 
rn'Ki'i i-incetc ,'ift.’u-hnci o.ir.^ge, 
wnn-i.hdp 1.TI\,’:<(V1 Cnll Mrc AAxcNe-i 






















Bosidtiiilial • Commercial 
ft Golf Course Conslrucflon







all piano parlH stocked 
Consorvotorios at Zurich 
and Vienna










ACHBAOIS for lALBi. 7 Mm lot in
aumUvuiion. Wrtun, iiiin.li u„,1 y A 
nhane, muiuuluily trrff-d on gooo rrwci, 
M.U Pay ari'a S'JlMYKl 38.3 1561.
DAfDSff
uPHOLsrmY
All Ropalris - Any sue hont ano 
trnlior ramhinrw - ninitnm mnOo 
turnituru
Brentwood Bay Shopping Coniro







































Quality Meat Cut, Wrapped j 
for Homo Froozort 1
7100 W. Sannlch 652-1652 |
FOAM-LINED boxes”!
For Fishermans' plugs 1 
and tackle 1
656-1151 1
SAANICH pmmsuiA ; 
CttK-Dir UNION
Brontwooci Day Branch
7 I 'M Wo$i Snnnich Ro.Td , . 
,652-211,1'. ' : ' 652-2022'
Spoclalimlng In low coat loans
Contractors






Sf'H your husin(‘SK 
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■WANTED, TIMBER-ALL species 
^ including alder. Top prices paid. 478- 
2932. •' 6-tf
REQUIRE TRANSPORTATION FOR 
ITEMS daily, Monday - Friday to 
Victoria and back. Drop off vicinity of 
The Bay. $2.50 per day gas money. 
Fhone 656-2322, days 656-2358 
evenings. 37-1
COMPLETE SET OF EN­
CYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA in good 
condition. Phone 652-3815. 37-1
'64 BUICK 2 DR. HARDTOP with 
auto. Irons. Power brakes, radio. The 
following recently replaced, tires, 
trans., shocks, brakes, universals ■ 
mufflers. Phone 656-5921 days. 32-1
1968 FORD FUTURA SPORTS 
COUPE, 289 motor, new trans. 
Spotless. $1,400,00. 656-4997. 37-1
BOATS
REG'D VESSEL YAH DA. Traditional 
30 ft. monk design slooo. Fast, sound 
and beautiful. Offered for $15,000.00 
including now sails and many extras. 
To view call 656-5142. 37-1
J H ^ JT
Coming pvents?
STEPHANIE STEEL WATER­
COLOUR classes Friday mornings. 10 
lessons $50.00. 656-3741. 37-1
HOLY TRINITY GUILD will meet on 
Sept. 19,10:00a.m at the home of Mrs.
T. C. Holmes, 2377 Tryon Road. This 
Guild will be holding a sale of plants 
and assorted breads and a doughnut 
and coffee party at the church hall. 
Mills X Rd., on Saturday Sept. 28 at 
10:00a.m. We extend an invitation to 
all to come and help make it a success.
37-1
CENTRAL SAANICH LIONS BINGO 
begins new season Sept. 23, 7:30 p.m. 
Watch for next week's ad. 37-1
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN CLUB will meet September 
16, 1974 at 8 p.m. The meeting will be 
highlighted by an exhibition of fruit, 
flowers, vegetables grown locally by 
members. All entries should be at the 
hall for classifying at 7:00 p.m. Mr. 
C.J. Gooding, convener will be in 
attendance. Monthly competition: - 
Arrangements of Fall Flowers. The 
public is cordially invited. Admission 
Free. 37-1
ST.STEPHEN'S A.C.W.will present a 
Fashion Show by Anna's of Brent­
wood, Monday, Sept, 23, 8 p.m. St. 
Stephen's Hall. Door prizes, refresh­
ments also two delightful outfits as 
prizes. Admission $1.75. Tickets at 
Anna's Fashions or 652-2384 652-2416.
37-2
GENERAL MEETlNp AND 
REGISTRATION for Guides and 
Brownies, Sept. 18, 7:00 p.m. Guide 
and Scout Hall, Third St., Registration 
fee $5.00. Adults only. 37-1
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
r>r::"‘'iNG? The Al-Anon Family 
1 Groups Can Help you. 383-0415, P.O. 
Box. 654, Victoria, 35-4
WE WISH TO THANK Dr. Dobson anc 
staff of Rest Haven Hospital for th< 
care and kindness to the late Mr. R 
Dysthe, special thanks to Mr. Grant: 
Rolf Dysthe; Else Jensen; Astr. 
Knutsen and families. 37-'
MR. AND MRS. G. HOULT, 636 
Raynor Ave., Victoria, B.C. wish to 
announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their only daughter, Brenda Con­
stance to Gordon John Anderson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Anderson, 2445 
Amelia Ave., Sidney, B.C. on October 
5, 1974 at 7:30 p.m. Christ Church 
Cathedral, Victoria, B.C. 37-1
SLagBOOM — In loving memory of 
my very dear husband Louis, vrho 
passed away September 15, 1971. 
l am sad within my memory 
Lonely is my heart today 
For the one I loved so very dearly 
Has forever been called away 
I think of you dear Louis in silence 
No eye may see my weep 
But many silent tears are shed 
When others are asleep.
Lovingly remembered and sadly 
missed by your dear loving wife 
Marie. 37-1
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES DOUMA
Sidney B.C. are pleased to announce 
the marriage of their daughter 
Catherine Claire to Mr. Barry Donald 
Waters, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Waters, Victoria, B.C. The wedding 
took place August 30, 1974, St. Paul's 
United Church, Sidney. Rev. Hori 
Pratt officiated. 37.1
BLONDE SIAMESE CAT with bell. 
Downey Road, North Saanich. 
Reward. 656-4479. 37-1







BINGO K OF P HALL, 8 p'.m. every 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
SIDNEY_PRE-SCHOOL. Qualified 
supervisors. Low Fees. Parent 
Owned. Emphasis on Creative Play, 
Physical, Emotional and Social 
Grov;th. 656-5686. 29-10
LADIES COMMITTEE OF TSAR- 
TLIP i'nDIAN SCHOOL are holding 
an Award Tea, sale of home cooking 
and white elephant at Tsartlip School, 
Sept. 14at 2:00p.m. Admission 50c. 37- 
1
Personals
DO YOU HAVE A WILL? 
Does Your Spouse have a Will? 
Have your will drawn up at 
NORFOLKTRUST 
1004 Bianshard Victoria, B.C. 
Free Brochures Available 
.384-9012
25-tf
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 973 
First St., Sidney, B.C. 25-'
provides spacious nesv 
accommodation witli fully 
eiiuippod kitchens, cable 
TV. phone, free parking 
and view balconies. All this 
for $1(>.()() single and $!.00 
per additional guest with 
complimentary coffee and 
tea service for your added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the Mayfair 
Hotel located at Hornby 
and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to :
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
84S Hornby St., Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 404-687-6751.
AT mm MOTORS WE CAN 
INSURE A CARE FREE TRIP
Jl
Cnstomor Don (larlandwatches as Arni Mason 
readies his hunting vehicle,
FLINT IViOTOBS LTD
BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
CANADA KIJOCTTONS ACT
Electoral District of Esquimalt Saanich
SUMMARY
OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES
Tlu'i'e is below ,set oiit. iis ri*(iuirt'(i by Section lilt ((iiof the 
t'aiuida t'ileetiuns Act, ii .sumiiuii'.v. signed liy llie (iffieiitl 
iigenl, nl Ibe reliirii of eleelinn expenses nnule In me liy liim 
on beliiilf of Don Joy, one of llie eoiuliildtes iit llu' I’oeenl 
elei-lion of ,'i member to serve in Die House ol Commons of 
Ciinola lield in tiu' above'mentioned eleelond disiriet, which 
said retuni is on file id my officeond may. on piiymenl of a 
fe,' of iwciily ci-ohs, be there ins|H,'eted and exlriU't.s taken 
thendrotn jit any refisoiiidile time during the .six months next 
idler llie titlh diiy of Sept., HI7I, being tlie day upon wliieli (he 
said relurtvwas furiiiffhed to me,
Dated .'ll Saiinieli this "dll day otSept., IhTl. W,H, l,ea
HeliirningOtfieer
Summary of HeUini ot l■;leetloll I-'.xpenses ofDon-Ioy
Number of 
personK front
. HECEIL'TS AMOUNT whom receit ed
1 ■
i'.
Beeeipls, eonlrilmlions, : etc, 
I’romined , linpiiid f’on- 
irifiutieiis elc.'
$D.’2IW.00 11
i Toial $11,28,5.00 11
PAYMENT,S AMOUNT .Number of





Pet tv elalms i36.i;i 2
(lii'o a) ruv'iei'-ei; 400,06 2
Service,s
Travelling expen.ses and hire
305,06 4
ol ve hides , mi.m ' 2 \
i, t.iOuOh suppili'U 2,e'.)rj,t(l
Advi'CtiKing 6.303,.11 4
1 'fetal $IL21V2.U« 33
D;if('d ;if y.saiin'))' dd'- '‘db d.’iy DftieiaV Agent
of ,Sept.. 1074, H, L. Ilendertion
(H.I.WEII UNm.SlM TUlV msiM 'TED ( L.VIMS







Home and Office Cleaners 




2233 Ardwell Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278













11' \oil need ;i house built 
e;ill us.






Robert W. Roper. D.C.

























BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING








Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD. SIDNEY 
Phone 65(i-1580
"uor^Fast Samo Day | 
Service Call
PARKVIEW PLUMBING







Wall to Wall. Bugs. 
Water Estraetion 







New Honie.s & Cabinets Custom build 
Kemudeliiii’ - Additions and Hepairs. 
Reasonable rates-Kree estimates
PHONE 656-4915
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 383-7916 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
,\11 Repairs-.Any size Boat and 







LAND PERCOLATION TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS 




Men’s - Ladies 
L'liildrens
Alterations Repairs Drapes 












Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
65G-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
Sidney Roofing
Roofing — Repairs ■ 
Eavestroughs: Qualified




SUP COVERS FABRICS 
BOAT CUSHIONS
FREE ESTIMATES 
- . G. ROUSSEU,













Steam Carpet & 
Upholstery Cleaning 





: : A.L. (Lent CUSDEN : ;.
. SAW FILING J
Scissors Sharpened i 
Light Repair Work :









W.Mi (BilD BAART 





















Electoral District of Esquimalt Saanich
SUMMARY
OF RETURN OF ELECTION EXPENSES
'rhere is fielow set out, as i’('(]Uiml by Sec I ion (i:i (61 ml the 
Ciiiiudii KI\‘c tions Act. a summary, sigtieil by the oftieial 
agent, ot the return of eleelioii (‘xpen.ses made to im.' by liim 
on liehalf of Donald M.Munro, oni' of the eandidales at lhe 
reeeni eleelioii of a memlier lo serve inihe House of Com- 
nions of Canada held in the aliove-mentioried eleeloral 
(lislriet, whieli .said return is on file at my oftlee and may, on 
payment ot a feeof lAventy (.'entH, be. there iiwpeeted ami 
exlrael.s taken therefrom at an.v reasnnalile time (luring Ihe 
;dx monllis next afler the 511) day of Sept. , 1074, lieliig the day 
tipon which Ihe .said return was furnished 10 me.
Dated at Saanieh this day of Se|)f., p,174,
' ■ ■ W.li, l.,ea
KetiirningOffieer









Rt'ceiplK AMOUNT whom recelv cd
Hei'eipts, eonlrlhulions, eUx $ 14,601,86 'i
Uremi.sed unpaid eontrilaitions. etc, Nil ■ ■ 1'
Total $14,601,80
Nlimiter of
I'AVMEMS AMOU’xl persons paid
(’niididate's piTsonal expensc.s $ 200,00 75
U(Hlage . P 24(i.(.it
lOdly Expenses 660. ;?1
Hire ot premises 1.50.00 ... 1.
.Sfii'viees
Travelling expenses 




3 210 40 26
8,171,06 10
Total $i4,r.rd,6.5 ■■■124 :
Datfid at Saanieh, (his 5th day ■1 11 1., Henderson
ol .Sept. 1074. Dllleial Agi'iit








Govornmont cartitlad, tochnician 
with 35 yours onporionco in Floe- 
tronic Mnintonnnco and Ropairs.
Call Eric 
6564117








Industrial - RmIdontiHl 
Comrnorclal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
OUAU1Y WORKSMANSHIP 






PAPER .\ND VINYL WALL 
COVERINGS
PA INTING CONTRACTORS 











Finishing - Carpentry 
andALTERA'I’IONS 
1!) years exiierience 
(i56-i:i(i8
SIDNEY GLASS




Insui itncv eialimt I'rnniplly lluiidli'd






































"\o loll too small" 
656.560'!
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE S'I'OP SHOP 
FOU FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD, 
OPEN DAll.Y !» A.M, - HP.M 
656-4061
COIVIIVIUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
G.w. PETERS
Masonry Contractor 
HHB K td.OCK SHIM': 
CONCULTf; P.WlNIi 
Alex Kubd, .Siirtnii liUm
■ttttwPHONE 652-22.M
Coni Aid 383-t051
Crisis Line (24 hours) ;tKii'6323 
Family Allownaee. old Age 
Seeurlly and Cmaranteed In­
come Supplement 3H8-3631 
Finnnfinl Asskfanee tSoelnl 
Allowance and Supplemetil to 
Old Age Security):
—Siflney, Cimlral and Norfli 
Saanieh; Gulf Islands 656 3041 




Landlord and 'renant Advisory 
Bureau 'tH'2-!U06
I.egnl Aid — Criminal :IH2-'2101 
Meals en Wheels 6r.(l-2!'17
Se.'mifh Mental HeallfrCentre 
470-1 (i(l2
Puldie Health (Pre natal, Well 
Ifjd.y, Imitimiii'.idimi and V D.
- Central Saanich and 
Saanich .lUi-APil
• Sidney, Nmlli Siuuvicli, fiull 
Islands 6.56 3041





CllnicH; School Jlenlth 
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Giant Test Tube Launched In Saanich Inlet
'‘•€i
Diver waits on 
acrylic ring.
Special to the Sidney Review
The launching of an enormous 
“test tube” in Saanich Inlet last 
week marked the end of the first 
, year’s work on an international 
study of ocean pollution.
The Controlled Ecosystem 
Pollution Experiment (CEPEX) 
is a five-year, $10 million project 
funded by the International 
Decade of Ocean Exploration.
Participating in the ex­
periment are the Skidaway 
Oceanography Institute of the 
University of Georgia; the 
Marina Laboratory of Aberdeen. 
Scotland; the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution of 
Massachusetts; the Scripps 
Institution of Oceanography in 
California; and the University of 
B.C.’s Institute of Oceanography.
The purpose of the ex- 
periments, says project head Dr. 
Tim Parsons, is to determine the 
long-term effects of pollutants on 
edge of marine life.
“Researchers have only
recently turned to the problem of 
finding out just what level of 
concentration of such substances 
is dangerous,” Parsons said, 
“The situation is complicated 
bythe fact that there are different 
sets of harmful concentrations.”
“For example, a heavy meUtl 
can be added to microscopic 
phytoplankton in a test tube of 
sea water until the phytoplankton 
■ dies,” he said, “Left unanswered 
is the effect of sub-lethal con­
centrations of the heavy metals 
over the long term.
“What lower concentration of 
the heavy metal, passed on and 
accumulated in the food chain, 
has harmful effects to the 
ecosystem in the long run?
“Heavy metals and 
hydrocarbons are already widely 
distributed in the atmosphere 
and in some cases have ended up 
in the ocean. At present con­
centrations, they are unlikely to 
cause marked changes in marine
life. But if present input of j 
pollutants continues, what will be 
the result in the year 2000?”
The CEPEX team hopes lo 
answer these questions and draw 
some conclusions through the 
experiments.
During the summer, ex­
periments were carried out on 
minute organisms trapped in six 
smaller test tubes similar to the 
one launched last week.
“The general purpose of thf 
experiments in the one-quarter- 
scale models was to test which 
pollutants should be selected for 
further experiments using the 
large, full-scale container." 
Parsons said.
“Copper, crude oil and cad­
mium were among the pollutant.^ 
added to the containers this 
summer," he said, “The levels at 
which these pollutants were 
added were above those oc­
curring naturally in the inlet but 
still well below the con-
I'entrations known to cause an>' 
icute effects on marine 
organisms.”
A team of 12 divers, assisted by 
a four-man medical team, 
lowered the test tube, a one-ton 
[ilastic bag, into the inlet. The 
bag, 96 feet long and 32 feet wide, 
holds more than 2,300 tons of 
water.
The bottom of the tube is 
weighted at the bottom by 18 200- 
pound weights. The divers take 
the mouth of the hag to the bot­
tom and pull it to the surface, 
catching a column of water as 
they ascend.
The mouth of the bag is then 
attached to a floating acrylic 
ring. Both the ring and bag are 
worth approximately $80,000.
In raising the mouth of the bag 
from the bottom the various 
water levels are captured. 
Parsons said, adding that 
pumping water into the bag 
captures only one level.
Orocerles — Fruit Vegetables
OPEN FR!DAY NIGHTS TiLL NINE
. SIDNEY CASH & GABBY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
pfiilNDmLemHiNGl
Highest Cash Paid lor Used Furaiture 
Tools What Have You.
0PEH EVERY DAY IHCLUDIHG SUNDAY
HE BARGAIN HOUSE
2372 MAC0H ^ ^ ^ 65g-3621
During the experiment sam­
ples are taken from 24 points 
along the tube.
Two similar test tubes will be. 
launched later in the experiment, 
he said.
"The concentration of heavy, 
metals that CEPEX will add to 
the water is within range of 
concentrations now approved for 
discharge by industry into bodies 
of water," Parsons said.
“Concentrations of heavy 
metals in some coastal waters 
may be as much as 10 times 
higher than is normally found in 
seawater from the oceans,” he 
said. "These higher levels are 
sometimes caused by industrial 
and urban pollution, sometimes 
by the natural runoff of dissolved 
heavy metals from the land.
"River water generally con­
tains much higher levels of such 
subsUinces as copper, lead, and 
zinc than seawater.- But seawater 
near industry may contain higher 
levels of cadmium and mercury 
than coastal waters near 
agricultural areas.
"CEPEX is interested in the 
effects of hydrocarbons on the 
ecosystem of the ocean because 
both plants and animals produce 
their own hydrocarbons and it is 
not known how the mineral 
hydrocarbons and synthetic 
hydrocarbons mix and react with 
the natural hydrocarbons in the 
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f ROZEN FRESH SOCREYE SALMON
25 IB OR MOREib. 
BY TO
Total pupil enrolment in 
Saanich Peninsula school district 
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Ready to Eat $J^OO
Superintendent 
reported to the 
Monday.
He said this may be due to the 
land freeze or to the present high 
cost of housing in this area.
Enrolment in elementary 
schools is very similar to last 
September, he said. In individual 
grades there appeared to be no 
particular trend with some grade 
levels up a few pupils and others 
down a few.
In secondary schools it appears 
there will be between 100 and 150 
pupils more than last year but 
final figures will not be known 
until the end of September. Lewis 
said this slight increase was not 
(Kicurring as a result of im­
migration into the district but 
rather the movement of blocks of
students through the grades.
Class sizes are well within the 
range for <which the minister of 
education provided money he 
said. If anything, classes in this 
district might be slightly smaller.
The pupil-teacher ratio, a 
subject of much controversy last 
spring, is well within the 
recommended ratio, he reported. 
On the average, classroom sizes 
are between 24 and 26 pupils to 
one teacher. There are a dozen 
classes within the district with 
pupils numbering in the thirties 
and Elk Lake School has the 
lowest pupil-teacher ratio at 17.5 
to one,
There is no problem with ac­
commodation with the exception 
of North Saanich school, Lewis 
said. All portables are in place 
and in service and once the 
library is completed at North 
Saaniclv all schools in the district 
will have adequate ac­
commodation.
Such cannot ho said of fur­
niture, however, he added. 
Suppliers haven’t come through 
with furniture -• desks, Uiblos, 
choirs, etc, ordered last April 
Some supplic.s are starting to 
come in now, he said and In due 
coiin5e "most people will bo 
sitting down”.
He commended the main­
tenance staff of the various 
district schools and concluded his 
report with tho comment lliat 








1974 COLOUR TELEVISION 
5 ONLY,
3 26" Consoles 
1 26" Door Model 
1 20" Table Model 
Reduced Up To’300“ 
Also
1 Demo Microwave Oven 
Reg. ’550“ Now ’450”
WHITE’S TELEVISION
Your Complete Home Entertainment Centre
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BEACON AVE SIDNEY 656-1134
WESTERN FAMILY : 16 OZ.: ^
CHEESE SLICES
WESTERN FAMILY 16 OZ.
CHEESE SPREAD *
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[ DUNCAN HINES 19 OZ.
& iPN 4*CAKE MIXES f>9*
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QUICK OATS 5»^r











HAVE AN ICE DAY!
Block Ice
'She Sidtiey 3Vev\ew
COPYRIGHT, This may be carried only in WESTERN R EGIONAL NEWSPAPERS as a supplement.
education Indyded In
new hyi^?£!j training prigram
A new plan to educate 
hunters and other out- 
doorsmen in hunter safety 
and other aspects of out­
door recreation is now 
under way in British 
Columbia.
The program, originally 
a hunter training course, 
is sponsored by the B.C, 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
a section of the Department 
of Recreation and Conser­
vation,
The hunting instruction­
al course was tried out last 
year on Vancouver Island 
and pronounced a big suc­
cess. More than 10,000 
students have been quali­
fied.
This year the program, 
named B.C. Conservation 
and Outdoor Recreation 
Education (CORE), not only 
instructs hunters but all 
persons who are interested 
in the outdoors.
The B.C. Fish and Wild­
life Branch points out that: 
"'The CORE program IS
designed to acquaint the 
outdoors man with some of 
the recreational options 
associated with wildlife 
and provide instruction in 
their safe and enjoyable 
use. It is hoped that the 
information contained in 
the course will promote 
safe and knowledgeable 
outdoor recreation and an 
appreciation of the value 
of wildlife and natural 
environments in our mod­
ern way of life.’’
■ The hunter training 
course, effective as of Sept.
1 this year, is mandatory 
for three classes of B.C. 
residents applying for a 
hunting licence. They are:
1. All persons of 14 years 
of age regardless of wheth­
er or not they have pre­
viously held a hunting.
^Ticence.,;
2. Persons 15 years and 
older who have not been 
issued a B.C, hunting li­
cence subsequent to their 
fourteenth birthday.
3. Violators of the Pro­
vincial Wildlife or Fii-e- 
arms Acts, as ordered by 
the courts.
Students taking the CORE 
course must be 12 years 
of age except by special 
permission of the instruc­
tor. Students must attend 
a minimum of five of the 
six required lessons to be 
eligible to write the exam­
ination.
There are six required 
subjects that have to be 
taken to meet the require­
ments for a hunting licence 
and three optional ones 
that are taught according 
to the interests of the class. 
A complete course con­
sists of a selection of both 
required and optional sec­
tions according' to the 
purpose of that particular 
/rourse.".'
But all of the required 
sections must be included 
in the course if students 
are to bequalifiedfor hunt­
ing licences.
These mandatory re­
quirements for a hunting 
licence include: Firearm 
handling and hunter safety; 
outdoor ethics; the need 
for hunting regulations; 
animal identification; bird 
identification; survival and 
first aid.
The optional subjects 
are: Ecology, conservation 
and the future; freshwater 
fisheries; observing and 
photographing wildlife.
The optional subjects are 
of general interest and are 
ideal for individuals or 
outdoor clubs to take for 
a basic outdoor education.
A B.C. Wildlife Branch 
spokesman points out that 
firearm handling is some­
thing everyone should 
know. The outdoor ethics 
course is to develop a sense 
of responsibility for ethical 
conduct in the field. ;
The wildlife identifica­
tion subjects will add many 
hours of outdoor pleasure
for the hiker or photogra­
pher.
A textbook has b e e n 
issued by the B.C. Fish 
and Wildlife Branch and 
more than 2,000 volunteers 
from every area in B.C. 
have passed the instructors 
course. There is also a 
correspondence course 
available and projectors, 
films and other equipment 
will be available at region­
al centres for lectures.
The lectures are follow­
ed by a practical firearm 
handling exam and a writ­
ten examination. The writ­
ten exam will consist 
ma inl y of a series of 
optional questions on the 
subject with the student 
marking what is believed to 
be the correct answer.
Information on the CORE 
program can be . obtained 
from your local conserva­
tion officer.
The Information and
(Continued on page 2.
See CORE plan.)
British Columbia is more than just your Province.
Itsyourhome.
• A land where waves pound down
on long beaches.
A land of deep green forests filled with fish 
and game. And .silence.
A land of mountains that disappear ' 
into Ihe sea.
A land of clean cities and clear air,
A land of valleys full of friendly faces 
and warm liandshakes. A land where 
fresh fmit ripens in warm (all sun.
A land of highways 
and hackroads that beckon.
...
See it this Fall.
A land where liistory still lives with 
todiiy's way of life,
A land that offers to those fortunate enough 
to live Itere, the qualities of life that 
tourists Irav'el miles to experience,
In a vvorld that’s being civrilized out of its 
senses, come back to yours (his fall,
'lake the time to look around you,
At a land to love. To be part of.
To be proud of.
Your lartd ... British Columbia,
I Ol moil* ttvivcl infiinti.vlinii, visit my Piliisli (:f.|iini(ii,i Inlntiriniion ('iMiln'i or urilc linii'.li Cokiinlii.i ot 'rf.ivt'l liidiisity IPIU Wlinit Sinici, Vi(torl.i, IlC ViSW 2/2
V’i
Ducks Unlimited waterfowl symposium set
An international sym­
posium on North American 
waterfowl will be held in 
the U.S. early in 1975. The 
symposium, which is sche­
duled for February 4-6,
1975 in St. Louis, Missouri, 
is being sponsored by 
Ducks Unlimited, the inter­
national wildlife conserva­
tion organization.^
I'he ""meeting, which is
planned to be an annual 
session, will involve con­
servationists from both the 




Winter is round the corner.... 
and.... You will need a
Snow Thrower
CHOICE OF4 WALK-BEHlNDMODELS-20to29ins. 
CHOICE OF 3 ENGINES - 5,7 & 8HP
OPTIONAL EXTRAS - ELECTRIC START KIT-WALKING 
CAB - COMMERCIAL SIZE GAS TANK
CHOICE OF 3 TRACTORS-TRANS-AXLE or HYDROSTATIC 
CHOICE OFIOHPor 16HP ENGINE w 36 & 42ins.THROWERS
OPTIONAL EXTRAS- 42 & 54ins. DOZER BLADES & 
tractor CAB (16hpTRANS-AXLE MODEL)
IT’S EASY TO CLEAR YOUR SNOW THE COLUMBIA WAY
Sales and Service Dealers throughout British Columbia 
Distributed by ....
503 E. Pender Street, VANCOUVER & 1805 Fremont Road, NANAIMO
Education officers at the 
B.C. Fish and Wildlife 
regional offices at Smith- 
ers, Prince George, 
Penticton, Burnaby, Nel­
son, Nanaimo, Kamloops, 
Williams Lake and Fort St. 
John district offices also 
have information on the 
course.
For other information 
on the ccUrSB contact the 
B.C. Fish and WiidiitS 
Branch, Information and 
Education section, Vic­
toria.
The textbook outlines all 
the subjects of the course. 
This is actually a copy of 
the Branch’s book "Fish 
and Wildlife, The Recrea­
tional Resources.’’ It gives 
a good outline of outdoor 
recreation and our natural 
environment. ,
The book sums up what 
the course is aiming for, 
apart from the hunter 
training, on the opening 
page.
It says; "The study of 
ecology has demonstrated 
the drastic effects that 
almost all of man’s activ­
ities have had on the deli­
cate systems of nature.
"Concerned people have 
seen in the lessons of ecol­
ogy a blueprint for an 
entirely new way of life 
where man co-exists with 
the systems of nature 
rather than dominating 
them and where the quality 
of life is reflectedinsome- 
thing other than the Gross 
National Product ”
The six mandatory sub­
jects of the course lead off 
with Outdoor Ethics in the
CORE program; Topics 
include the hunter in so­
ciety, hunting companions, 
the hunter and landowners, 
the hunter and wildlife and 
hunting behavior.
Second is Hunter Safety 
including such topics as 
structure and function of 
firearms, firearms safety 
including safety in the 
home, identification for 
and target identifi-
cation.
Wliy We Have Regula­
tions deals with protection 
of people, property and 
wildlife, and wildlife legis­
lation.
Animal Identification 
deals with what character­
istics the wild hooved 
animals (ungulates) have 
in common, identification 
of species and features of 
particular animals, distri­
bution and preferred:' 
habitat.
Some Birds of B.C. is 
a topic that deals with bird 
identification including 
appearance, distribution 
and preferred habitat, 
along with distinctive fea­
tures of individual birds.
The final topic is Sur­
vival and First Aid and 
includes lessons on plan­
ning ahead to avoid trouble, 
including clothing and 
equipment; survival if lost, 
and held first aid.
The other three subjects 
of the course. Ecology and 
Conservation, Freshwater 
Fisheries and Observing 
and Photographing Wild­




CANADIAN IMPKRIAl. . „
BANK OF COMMERCE V.
\
The 1974-75 British 
Columbia hunting regula­
tions folder has many 
changes listed in various 
Management Areas this 
season.
There are also restric­
tions in the seasons on 
many species and Dr. J, 
Hatter, Director of the B.C, 
Fish and V/ildlife Branch, 
urges all hunters to obtain 
a copy of the new regula­
tions for specific informa­
tion on tho various wildlife 
management areas.
IluTc lias been a general 
increase in the cost of 
hunting and specio.s (tag) 
llcencc.s. (Specific Infor­
mation was printed in the 
Spring issue of tho WRN 
Outdoor.s Supplement.)
It l,s now mandatory for 
all first liccmco uppllcanl.s 
to Itave completed a recog- 
nlzod cour.se in huntor 
training, (see page one.)
: There, is, a ^matulaiury 
loss of liconco for one yenr 
after a Hunting Regulations 
conviction.
’Iherc are changes i^jn 
migratory bird regulatloiis 
and tlie I’raser Valley is 
clo.sed for hunting Cnrunla 
■ ('teese. ;■
Similarly there are lim­
ited (jlntry hunting regula­
tions )| on grizzly bear in 
cert? lit area.s of tho l.ower 
Maifiland, Seasons h a v e 
been shortened or cloned
in certain areas on big 
game such as moose, 





Remember the time when 
George was conned into 
cooking breakfast for the 
gang up at the lodge the 
morning of the big hunt, 
And all tho fried eggs came 
out as solid a.s bullets, in 
fact tliere was .some talk 
of u.slng them as lethal 
weapons.
Or the lime that the gang 
decided to camp out and 
came out of tlie rents to 
find the camp had been 
Invaded liy an antlered 
unguI.'Ue,
lust to keep ihose mom- 
IVriOS fri*,s h WI nc 1k,*si er has 
%wo reprints of those happy 
>iy;nHng day.s ready to .ship 
TO you, Both of them are 
reproduced in full color 
from tlie originals now over 
two decadoK old and hanging 
in the Winchester Mu.seum.
Details of how to obtain 
one or both of those true- 
to-llfo illustratjon,s can he 
found In the Winchester 
advertisement In This 
supplement.
Ymngst&rs go outdoors 
at roaseroation camp
GOOD HUNTING! mineral-metal detector
A week-long Junior Con­
servation School was held 
for the first time in West­
ern Canada last July at a 
site near Prince Albert, 
Sask. with all four western 
Canadian provinces repre­
sented.
The .school, under the 
sponsorship of the Western 
Wildlife Federations and 
Winchester of Canada, 
trained 24 youngsters from 
14-18 years of age.
The six from British 
Columbia were drawn by 
lottery from names sub­
mitted by Fish and Game 
Club affiliated with the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation. Al­
berta and Saskatchewan 
Wildlife Federations pick­
ed theirs by running an 
essay contest, and Mani­
toba Wildlife Federation 
chose their six by profic­
iency in target sports.
The course included 
canoe water safety, includ­
ing an overnight canoe trip; 
compass readings water 
sampling, fish sampling, 
field trips in which the 
Canadian Wildlife Service 
and the Saskatchewan Wild­
life and Fisheries 
Branches provided in­
struction.
Survival training was 
given by survival expert 
and author, Brendt Berg- 
lund of Ontario.
Hunter safety training, 
range safety and target 
; practice in archery, pistol ■ 
and trap shooting, were 
covered by experts such as 
Lloyd Libke of Winchester 
and representatives of the 
Prince Albert RCMP divi­
sion. The host club, Prince 
Albert Wildlife Association 
provided range facilities.
Ducks Unlimited showed 
a film on conservation of 
wetlands. The Clayton 
Ramage family prepared 
the meals and provided 
accommodation and trans­
portation for the camp-out.
Environment of Canada 
and the Prince Albert Pulp 
and Paper firm took the 
youngsters on a tour of 
re-forestation projects.
Will Paulik, assistant 
director of the B.C. Wild­
life Federation is recom­
mending that the B.C. 
Federation along with Win­
chester of Canada, host the 
1975 Western Canada 
Conservation .School.
Wayne Litke of Burns 
i-ake, B.C. summed up the 
feelings of the youngsters 
at the camp in a letter of 
thank.s when he wrote in 
part;
"The lectures taught me 
a lot about what was hap­
pening to our waterfowl and 
migratory birds anti game. 
This gave me a much bet­
ter twer-all picture of our 
wildlife situation. 1 he field 
trips were loads of fun and 
I learned; many things 1 





INSTRUCTION on safe gun handling is given to Gordon 







GOIDMASTER-COINMASTER-NUGGET MASTER - METAL - MINERAL DETECTORS
WHITE’S ELECTRONICS, LTD.
33784 Hazel Street 853-7;8b Box 339, Abbotstord. D.C. V2S 4N9
PfOduCinq the Worlds Largest Line oi 
PROSPCCllNG. TREASURE HUNTING & EXPLORATION INSTRUMENTS
2-YEAR WARRANTY
i.lkc .some dilrtl.s, (lie
mig~■ Monacell huiierruly 
rateu souilv for tlie winter 
and reiurns lo ihe nortli
Here's u punt that's )ust (lyUt lor that vacant 
spot in your den or ottice. A true-to-lite Illus­
tration of eager hunteis preparing lor the day’s 
big shoot.
Fnithfully reprodured in full color Irom Ihe 
original now over two decades old In tho 
Winchester Museum collection, this handsome 
reprint measures ZOV}" high and ?.B" wide .and 
will be shipped to you in .1 lully pioieclive 
mailing tube, Simply send two boxiops from 
any Winchester sttol shell box and $3,00.
And this season, it you are looking lor a load 
that is "|usl rigiil" (or sholgunning spoiU.. 
VVinchesler Super-X, Upland, Duck Load and 
' Double A shot shell;! .'ire jirU what you need,
A compression-formed plastic hull that can bo 
loaded many limes, A (ine-pioce casing stronr) 
enough lo be shoi wllhoul the brass head (wo
are not Kug9f>f.Urig yrtu liy It...; but It's true).
A phTifitic,/Miirk 5 collar. Wotiddamour, Ball 
Powder, Non-co'roslve piimlng and h palcmlrjd 
rasale.! Gar. ChainliiU, Lach component In 
, precisely balanced In produce a ishol nholl with 
the oneigy and paliern'i sudrjd to your qarno 
or sport. It fi'Winchdskit the way you want II.
TV/,VC///.W4 /Cariada. Cobourg, Ontario.
After you’ve used
use ’em again. Send two boxtops 
and $3.00 for a full-color reproduction 
of this famous hunting lodge scene 
from the Winchester Museum collection.
Winchester Prints 
Winchester
Brook Rond North, Cobourg, Ontario, Canada
I ’ (•■'ir/.'jse Borid me ..... .. Hunlnro' Lodno rirlnlr> (» $3.00 wach.
I (TriFloso two stiol nholl hoxlopii lot wfich print orrlorfirf.
r'".,\,Ti.iT send irm . ....... . HuniorB* Cnmp prints (a‘ $3.00 oach.
1 eiicloia; iwD r.imtor tiro boxtops (01 orich print otdorort.
AUenllonI Special 2-^Ptlnt Set Awailablo
Yi.hi (,iin oidc'i a p.iit ol (Tialctucig printr.tliiii Hunhits' CiJmii BConn 
pluii Uii! t.omiianion IlMnUu;,' Li,)d|.|i.i pNot' . .. . , . ,,
Puiasii r..nnd rna , . ..... . sets («' $.'j 00 imch. I irnclobo two Bhol srurll
iJOKiops atii.l iwr.T centor hrn brjKtops.ror owch sm ordoti’id,
A clTLtk (or money ordiir) jiayiThln lo ‘Wirtr.hoflltrr" lor ihiiLlull amounl 
ol $ , , IS onclogod. INb sasli ot CODti, plrraitw),.
('iifih ;
City........... .................... .................. .........nigvinMi ,,
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Voy can’t afford not to buy
PROUDLY CANADIAN
when you want a Chain Saw
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR _ _ - - - 
the Home Owner
PIONEER P20-P25
Built to full professional standards Light weight - only about lOlbs. 
Easy starting. Automatic oiling Ideal for clearing wooded lots, 
cutting firewood, making fences, pruning trees etc.
P?.0 has a 14ins. bar. P25 has a 16 ins. roller-nose bar
9^20
P2S
the Hunter, Farmer & Contractor PIONEER 1200
Use it for cutting game, clearing obstructing trees, with a winch or a 
brushcutter or an all-purpose cutter attachment 
Use it for farm lumber chores, fencework etc. Ideal for construction
or demolition work Lightweight, Automatic oiling, 
Up to 24 ins. bar and chain
Pu Ipwood & lighter Logging
This saw has every feature you want - light weight, anti -vibrati ^n
engine mountings, automatic oiling, EDM porting, u wrap
around handle, pivot-grip, easy accessibility for 
lower service costs,
takes up to 28ins. attachments, sprocket nose bars available
PIONEER P40 bighorn sheep surveyed the terrain but failed to spot 
photographer Richard Wright of B.C.
Branch. Stalking game like this makes wildlife photog­
raphy an exciting hobby.
the Professional Logger
For all but the largest timber this saw' has proved it’s worth.
Sure start choke, EDM porting, automatic oiling, high efficiency 
muffler, easily replaceable spark arrest screen, 
full wrap-around handle and pivot-grip, 
takes up to 32 ins. attachments, sprocket nose bars available
PIONEER Super 3270sc
Game photography
SOLD & SERVICED BY OVER 200 PIONEER DEALERS THROUGHOUT BRITISH COLUMBIA & ALBERTA
listed in theYellow Pages in yourTelephone Directory
Wildlife photography is 
an outdoor recreation that 
is rapidly gathering new 
enthusiasts every year. 
The skill and ability to 
photograph big game or
taking it up as a hobby 
should first approach a 
camera dealer and get 
some sound advice on 
photography.
First of all will be the
birds in their natural habi- camera. It should be a type
tat has made this type of 
photography a fascinating 
hobby.
Animal behavior is the 
most interesting and yet 
confu.sing aspects of wild­
life observation. And the 
photographer who wants to 
capture it on film must be
with interchangeable 
lenses. This will allow you 
to adjust depending on the 
circumstances.
Because of the changes 
in light in woods, ravines, 
beside streams, etc;, the 
camera should have an 
exposure meter that ad-c uumui ui ol --------- v,
pr^ared to study the habits justs automatically to these
of wildlife
The common denomina­
tor for all wildlife photog­
raphers is patience. You 
must have the patience to 
carefully stalk an animal 
or sit for hours in a blind 
or a tree waiting for that 
moment when you will click 
the shutter.
Here is where the study 
of the habits of wildlife 
pays off. The photographer 
must know where a certain 
animal is to be found, its 
feeding habits and the ter­
ritory it covers.
In addition to this intei-est 
in nature the photographer 
must have a knowledge of 
photography.
This of cour.se is a study 
in itself and an outdoors- 
man who is contemplating
changes.
One item you must have 
is a telephoto lens. The 
longer the focal length the 
greater distance you can be 
from the subject. If the lens 
is over 300 millimeters a 
tripod should be part of 
your equipment.
Other accessories need­
ed for the camera include 
rifle stocks to hold the 
camera, remote shutter 
release cables as mention­
ed above and of course 
flashes for night photogra­
phy and a variety of other 
camera equipment.
Wildlife photography is 
a rewarding outdoor hobby 
and the pictures taken will 
reflect the photographer's 
ability as a cameraman, a 
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T(?nt Awninu Limitwi 
V:iin:iHiv(iiB.C.,
iilectronic metal dei(-’c- 
tors arc being used more 
and more to .locvatc lost 
(evvelry, coinsp treasure 
and metal articles: j 
While’s Electronic.s lnc,‘ 
deal in various:: types; ,»)I 
electronic metal det;ectorH 
such asGoldmaster bb-’l 
Colnmasier IV j R, or iho 
Alaskan TR-lB, to mention 
some <tf The new Scrien li 
detectors,' '
For example, iwo Vic­
toria detective.^ used a 
'\Vhit(.,‘'H ('oinmaKter to 





lieon dropped in 
area after a robbery oi 
nearliy homo,
rbe police using the 
ton r - pou nd, ba nd - hold 
'machine, locMiied ihcmisK- 
ing iirooch under two inches 
of grastrand leave.s,
A farmer in Indiana 
used a' Coimnastor IV to 
find a i-iix-iiK'h 'pulley tliai 
hiid dropped into a metal 
grain Vdn, 24 feet,in diam­
eter and, 25 feet ,high, that 
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Big fish give plenty of action
By George Mitchell
Alberta hunting and fishing 
writer George Mitchell spent a 
holiday in the Kitimat area last 
summer. Here is his account of 
fishing the B.C. rivers there. He 
has some good tips for river fish­




For something different 
in fishing, travel about 850 
miles west of Edmonton 
to Kitimat, B. C. There you 
can fish for the big Spring 
Salmon in the Kitimat Ri­
ver.
Camp at the campground 
just downstream from the 
town. Just left, over the 
bridge, a beautiful place 
with massive trees, a fine 
campground with hot show­
ers. Fi.sh downstream at 
the Sandpile Pool.
The best time is at day- Ct'orjiv Milclivll and stoclhcad.
light and in the evening. 
Use nothing less than 25- 
pound monofilament and at 
least 200 yards. Then be 
prepared to run down­
stream when you hook a 
big one, for thats the way 
they go. You need a Kiti­
mat 80 or a No. 2 Spin- 
Glo for the lure and they 
have to be ticking the bot­
tom constantly.
They run on an average 
of 35 pounds and are tre­
mendously strong for 
they’re only a couple of
miles out of the sea. The 
springs start to run up
the Kitimat River about the 
end of June.
Around the first week 
of September you can catch 
the peak of the Coho run 
up the Skeena. You can meet 
them at the mouth of the 
Kitwanga River, at the 
mouth of the Bulkley, or 
the Kispoix. U.se a Kitimat 
No. 65, or a No. 2 Spin- 
Glo or the popular No. 2 
Tee-Spoon, again fishing 
them on the bottom.
This outdoors supple­
ment covers recreation 
activities and other sub­
jects relating to leisure 
outdoor living that the 
reader might be interested 
in.
It is published by West­
ern Regional Newspapers 
Ltd., a non-profit organ­
ization of 36 community 
new'spapers serving non­
metropolitan centres in 
Alberta and British Colum­
bia.
Additional copies of this 
supplement are also dis­
tributed to other commun­
ities through regional fish 
and game groups, tourist 
and automobile associa­
tions , sports bodies and
other organizations.
Extra copies of the 
supplement are available at 
any of the Western Regional 
Newspapers listed below.
Contact any of them for 
' your requirements.
BRiTiSH COLOMBIA
Abbotsford, Sumas and 
Matsqui News.
Campbell River Courier.






100 Mile House Free 
Press.
















Coalciale Sunny South 
News.
Drumtiellcr Mail.






Rocky .Mountain Ilou 
Mountaineer.
St. I'aul .lournal. 
Stettler Independent. . 
'I alv'v Times.
'I bree liillH C , 
Vcrinilton Standard. 
Vulcan Advocate, ,
, WoHthick News. 
Wetaskiwln 11 mos.
After reviewdng all pickup trucks soid in this country.
Tbyota named 
1974 Pickup Truck
“After careful consideration and testing of all the 
pickup trucks offered for sale in this country, it is the 
unanimous opinion of the staff of Pic hup, Van & 4-Wheel 
Drive Magazine (irom the puhtishers 
of Road & Tkac/j) that the loyota 
Hi-I>ux is the Pickup Truck of the 
Year for 19742
Longer;Bed.: o...-; VT.'l::;:.:::::
: “The longer pickup bed ! increased : 
from 70.2 in. to Sti.O in.) ollei’ed ;i!l 
sorts of practical possibilities to 
increase the vehicle’s utility. It made 
a better base for a camper. Or it 
would iiaul more motorcycles.
Or more bulky gear of any type',' ,
Greater Performance.
'The Hid.ux has the largest 1 piston 1 
engine of all, offering a f>i!l 2-liU*r 
engine with more horseiKivver and 
cons(‘(|uenlly greater i)erformance 
than anV of the others'.’
Comfortable
“The additional inches in the cab area !4 in. inoi’e leg-
, , room] made it possilde for an over­
sized Amei’icamdriver to be com- 




. “After Ave’d used a Hi-Lux to , ;
: e.stalili.sh a new. world's i-ecord for 
off-])avemenl travel we had iio 
doubi that it had to be the Picku].); 
, qVuck of the Year for bi74'.’
Summing up.
"We like its looks, we lil've its per­
formance, we like its comlortahle 
driving position. We also like its air 
of efficiemt ability, its comitacl size 
and its modest thirst for fuel'.'
New World's llecord. The (wo ToyoU tniek.s coiKluered 
torturous rockv terrain,desert .scniVi.dry lakelH*ds,deep iiiH, 
salt hush and dusty rutted mud flats to set a new record 
(or off-pavement travel.
'lest (Inve Ihe 'Ibytifa Pickup a( yuur 
nearl)y 'ruyuta dealer today. H may just he 
the lockup IVuck of tlu* Year for you. loo.
mPMVtmBmr
Projects helping elk
® -___ fin MMfh fnrpj^t fires-we’r(
THIS ELK was grazing on grass on high meadowland 
just before posing for picture. Photo by Richard Wright 
of B.C. Fish and Wildlife Branch.
Two separate wildlife 
projects, with private 
firms and B.C. government 
branches working together, 
are expected to give a bet­
ter insight and improve 
the habitat of elk herds 
on Vancouver Island.
The first, a study of 
elk herds and ranges by 
an authority on elk, who 
says that planned harvest­
ing of o\ermature timber 
can actually improve the 
habitat of elk.
The second, the rehabi­
litation of the wildlife habi­
tat on the Elk River in 
Strathcona Provincial Park 
on Vancouver Island. It is 
being carried out by the 
Provincial Parks Branch 
in co-operation with the 
Fish and Wildlife Branch, 
the B. C. Hydro and Power 
Authority and the Elk Ri­
ver Timber Co. Ltd.
The project, which in­
volves the removal of de­
bris from about seven 
miles of the river west 
from Upper Campbell 
Lake, is intended to help 
prevent further erosion of 
the river’s flood plain and 
the consequent deteriora­
tion of critical winter range 
of Roosevelt elk and black- 
tail deer that inhabit the 
area. The Roosevelt elk 
occurs in B. C. only on Van­
couver Island,
Increased water flow on 
the river has made serious 
inroads into the availabi­
lity of' suitable winter habi- 
tat for the elk during the 
annual period of climatic 
stress. At present, erosion 
accounts for the loss of 
several acres of topsoil 
each year.
All river debris lying 
below maximum water le­
vel is being removed and 
piled oh open bar areas 
for burning. Debris and 
tree stumps often act as 
barriers, forcing the river 
to seek new channels and
SNOWMOBILES
They get you there -™- and
They get you back!
RELIABLE ■ FAST- ECONOMICAL
PRODUCTS OF
SNOWMOBlit: DIVISION, OUTBOMD MARINE CORPORATION Of CANADA 
MANUFACTURERS OF JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS, OMC STERN DRIVE ENGINES, LAWN-BOY POWER MOWER 
AND SNOW rHROWT-R5 AND PIONEER CHAIN SAWS.
compound the erosion pro­
blem. Removal of stumps 
and debris will permit the 
river to stabilize into chan­
nels and inhibit undermin­
ing of the river banks, the 
main cause of the erosion.
The Elk River Timber 
firm is providing a D8 Cat 
and operator for the re­
moval of stumps and simi­
lar duties. The B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority has 
given funds for equipment 
and supplies for the work 
force' which has been hired 
by the Fi.sh and Wildlife 
Branch.
Supervising the project 
is Gordon Rathbone, Parks 
Branch regional super­
visor for the Strathcona 
region. Michael Gerard of 
the Parks Branch is field 
co-ordinator.
When the project is com­
pleted this fall, the river 
will be studied by wildlife 
biologists of the Depart­
ment of Recreation and 
Conservation to determine 
the effectiveness of the re­
habilitation.
James Harper, chief of 
environmental manage­
ment for the Oregon Wild­
life Commission, spent a 
week on Vancouver Island 
this spring studying Roose­
velt elk herds and ranges 
at the invitation of Mac- 
■ Millan Bloedel and in co­
operation with the provin- - 
cial Fish and Wildlife 
Branch.
Harper, author of more 
than a dozen publications 
on Roosevelt Elk, includ­
ing a doctoral thesis, said 
that logging of overmature 
timber '.n narrow, irregu­
larly - contoured settings 
can improve the food sup­
ply available to elk..
The Oregon wildlife bio­
logist made an aerial re- 
connaisance of every ma­
jor elk range on Vancouver 
Island and also .studied a 
number of them on the 
ground.
“Strictly from the elk’s 
standpoint, an overmature- 
stand of timber is a bio­
logical desert as far as 
available forage is con­
cerned,’’ said the elk aut­
hority, who has spent eight 
years studying the animal 
in Oregon, California and 
Alaska.
“1 cannot think of any 
area in which I’ve over 
worked where a well-plan­
ned logging program has 
been to the detriment of 
an elk herd. Man now is 
doing what nature usi'd to
Choice of Rotary or 2*cylinder Piston Engine Models
do wit o es e 
taking off some of the 
standing timber with log­
ging and opening up elk 
range.”
Harper explained that 
while overmature timber 
provides cover for Roose­
velt elk, the high canopy of 
trees inhibits growth of 
many shrubs and ground 
plants they use for forage. 
What forage material is 
available under a high can­
opy, he said, is usually 
nutrient-poor due to lack 
of sunlight and other fac­
tors.
Harper said that in a 
logged - off area, shrubs, 
grasses and other types of 
highly nutritional vegeta­
tion follow in the wake of 
harvesting, particularly if 
the slash has been burned 
off.
However, the elk still 
require some mature tim­
ber or 35- to 40-foot-high 
second growth as cover. 
The ideal blend, he said, 
is open forage range bor­
dered by mature timber or 
Well established second 
growth forest. Roosevelt 
elk he pointed out, will 
adapt to tall second growth 
and use it in exactly the 
same fashion as over­
mature forest cover.
In terms of logging. Har­
per said the best way to 
cut timber for elk is in 
long, narrow bands with 
irregularlyshapededges- 
the total area of the clear- 
cut ground doesn’t make 
any great difference, it’s 
the shape that counts.
Elk prefer to browse 
within 200 yards of tree 
coverA and normally won’t 
move|deep into a clearcut 
^ area.
He faulted forest pro­
ducts companies for mis­
takes in logging practices 
in the past, but said that 
MB now “evidently has log­
gers who have a feel for 
wildlife in addition to a 
job of logging to perform.”
Before any responsible 
decisions are reached con­
cerning the elk herds and 
other wildlife, a compre­
hensive survey and inven­
tory of all species and 
wildlife habitat on the is­
land is needed, he said.
Dealing .specifically with 
elk. Harper suggested a 
tagging program to study 
intermingling of herds and 
movements, a study of ha­
bits to determine approxi­
mately when elk start uti­
lizing second growth a.s 
cover,.
Kmw your gim safety rules
Early Bird Shoppers have 16 Models from 21 to 50hp to choose from
THIS WINTER GO -^s»T'>JltStl^ni&C3rB AND..... .......
.. GET THERE AND BACK
Solti and Sorviced by JOHNSON SNOWMOBILt DEALERS Ibroiitjhotil O C, A Alb«rla
Oktrlbulod by r»URVI5e r-»ITCMIt3-VANCOUVER•NANAIMO-CALGARY-EDMONTON. w ■ ........... . ... . .......... ................ ....i*BMiiinrnr-r‘"‘
i Ivxperienc’cd h u n t e r s 
should know the basic rules 
of gun safety, which adds 
up lo safe hunting.
I'or new group of
bunters that will he .starting 
hunilng Uiis year here are 
tlio rules, courte.sy of the 
I'ish and Wildlife, Branch.
T rent every gun wit h i he 
res(H'ci due a loaded gun.
Gun.s carried Info camp 
nr honu:-, or when otlicr- 
wlse not In tiHCf. must 
always be unloadetl.
Always lie sure liarrel 
and action are clear of 
obstructions, Make sure 
the ammunition you carry 
is if he proper size for tlte 
gun you are carrying.
Always carry your gun
so that you can control tlie 
direction of the muzzle 
even if ybtt stumlile. Keep 
the safety on until you art^
, ready to shoot.
Be .sure of your target 
before you pull the trigger.
Never point n gunatany- 
tldng you do noi wtint . io , 
SbOOtr ■
l.tnattended guns irui.st be 
unloaded. Ammunition and 
^ guns should be .stored 
separately,
Never climb a tree or 
fence, or jump a ditch with 
a loaded gun.
NeverMhoot a bullet at 
a flat, fiard surface or the 
surface of water, (It can 
skip), '
Avoid alcoholic drinks- 
before or during sliooiing-
ROUNDING up geese for tagging and banding is part of 
goose program at the Serpentine Wildlife Management 
area in Fraser Valley. Bill Otway, executive director 
of the B.C. Wildlife Federation is doing the herding. 
Photo is by Richard Wright of B.C. Fish and Wildlife 
Branch.
Waterfowl dubs
A 10-year program to 
produce a resident popula­
tion of 20,000 Canada geese 
in the Fraser Valley has 
involved at least eight 
waterfowl management 
groups.
Already there are 100 
birds located on private 
land near Pitt Meadows, 
300 hundred on Reifel Is­
land at the Reifel Water- 
fowl Refuge and around 200 
at the Serpentine Wildlife 
Management Area.
Involved in the manage­
ment program are: The 
B.C. Fish and Wildlife 
Branch, the Canadian Wild­
life Service, Ducks Unlim­
ited (Canada), the B.C, 
Waterfowl Society and the 
Pitt Waterfowl Manage­
ment As.sociation. In addi­
tion, representatives of the 
B.C. Wildlife Federation, 
Douglas College and the 
Vancouver Natural History 
Society are acting as ad­
visors. ALSO involved is- 
the Reifel Waterfowl Re­
fuge which provided the 
Serpentine River project 
with an initial commitment 
of 60 young gee.se.
Anntlicr 2(K) adult geese 
were donated to the Ser­
pentine project by the Kort- 
wright Waterfowl Park .at 
Guelph, Ont.
The go .slings were re- 
lea.sed within the enclo­
sure, 40 percent were 
wirtg-clippcd and the ba­
lance allowed to reach 
flight stage.
A total of 50() liird.s now 
lak ng flight have been 
fianded w'iilT, bright yellow 
.collars around their neck.s.. 
They W'ill become a com­
mon sight In the b'raser 
Valley,: as tlic program de- 
■ '..velops.
'Ihe Serpentine River 
. pro ject is under the direct, 
m contrid of Duck.s Unlimited. 
It is located about 20miles 
southeast of Vancouver a- 
longHide ILC. Highway 499 
with tlie Serpentine Rivt*r, 
which empileti into nearby 
boundary Day, flowing at 
the foot of the triangular­
shaped Management Aren.
Tlio area is tidal flood
land protected by dykes a- 
long the Serpentine. The 
wetland has small natural 
depressions and some pot- 
holes have been blasted 
out making it an ideal area 
to raise geese.
THINK BEFORE YOU SHOOT!
it's hard enough for most farmers and ranchers to make a go of it without having to 
suffer property and livestock losses caused by careless hunters.
Make sure you obtain approval from farmers before you shoot in and around their 
land. They'll appreciate your care and courtesy - who knows? - You might even get some 
tips on where the game is.
Hunting is recreation - farming is a livelihood. Enjoy your hunting - but please 
respect farm property.
S. B. Peterson 
Deputy Minister
David D. Stupich 
Minister
DRIVE CAREFULLY — THE LIFE YOU SAVE MAY BE YOUR OWN
r
Quality, sensibly priced.
Sears puts the 
accent en value 
for the eutdeer Buau
I liL'iu's some easy stalkino ut liunting and lisltinfi griai in 
Sears two value ijacked catalO(]ue,s for Fall '74. It's all 
there — ovorything Irom thermal undorsuits, insulated 
•.varitsand w./ullu;! ■(,!>,! 1 ying <,,iule( wuai, i tgiii 
llirough to sle.e|,)in(i Ijags, tents ami carnpirry gear, and of 
course, shotyuns, rillrw, rods, nets, tackle .aruJ rnndi more!
Available now through
store or Catalogue 
Sales Office — so draw 
a bead on one!
Sirnpsons-Sears Ltd
mmtrnUM
